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CHHS Conducts Crisis Management 
Training for Foreign Nations 
NICK ALEX0PUL0S 

The University of Maryland Center for 
Health and Homeland Security (CHHS) 
has been awarded a cooperative agreement 

with the U.S. Department of State to con
duct multiple crisis management seminars 
for foreign nations looking to bolster their 
mitigation, planning, response, and recov

ery efforts. 
CHHS will hold the senior crisis 

management seminars on behalf of the 

Anti-Terrorism Assistance Program (ATA) 
within the Seate Department. For decades, 
the ATA has helped key nations abroad 
learn how to better combat terrorism 

and strengthen national security through 
programs chat engage foreign leaders in the 
public safety, law enforcement, govern
ment, and civilian security fields. In chis 

new partnership, CHHS will leverage its 
extensive knowledge of crisis management 
to further the established success of the 
ATA. 

"We are very pleased chat CHHS now 

has an important new international compo-

nent and the opportunity to 
deliver crisis management 
training to a broad array of 
countries all over the world," 

says Michael Greenberger, 
JD, founder and director of 
CHHS and professor at the 

School of Law. 
The seminars will focus 

on critical aspects of emer
gency management, includ

ing such key components as 
preparedness, response, and 
recovery. CHHS has already 

trained officials from Jordan 
and more countries, such as 

Uganda, will soon be added 

to the program. 
A contingent of CHHS 

expercs, including School of 
Law alumni Michael Vesely, 
JD '06, and Acresha Karra, 

JD '08, visited Jordan in 
March ro conduct a five
day seminar and a realistic 

exercise chat reseed Jordan's 

Christina Crue discusses the Emergency Management Cycle during a 
training seminar for top ministry officials in Amman , Jordan. 

national 911 center and its National 
Center for Security and Crisis Man

agement. 
CHHS Exercise Program Manager 

Christina Crue, MS, MEP, CEM, is 

the leader of the CHHS team working 
on th is project. 

"Being able to observe the way 
another country responds ro disasters 
firsthand provides a behind-the-scenes 

look at response chat you can't get 
from a traditional, discussion-based 

format," says Crue. 
CHHS currently has more than 

40 contracts ro develop plans, poli
cies, and strategies for government, 
corporate, medical, educational, and 

other institutional clients to ensure 
the safety of citizens in the event of 
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University Wins Workplace 
Award for Lactation Policy 

Student Remarker to Focus 
on Civility at Commencement 

PATRICIA FANNING 

At a time when the benefits of breast
feeding have gained national attention, the 

University of Maryland (UM) has been 
recognized for leadership in encouraging 
nursing mothers who are students or mem
bers of the faculty and staff. 

University President Jay A. Perman, MD, 
placed the University at the forefront by 
establishing a policy, Lactation Support for 
Nursing Mothers, which went into effect 

Sept. 23, 2010. At the Southern Manage
ment Corporation Campus Center (SMC), 
a lactation room, operated by the Univer
sity's Wellness Hub, has been open since last 

summer. It replaces one formerly housed in 
the adjacent School of Nursing building. In 

late February, the Dental School officially 
opened its lactation center in conjunction 
with a class for users and others seeking 

expert guidance. 
For its multiple efforts, the University 

won a D.C./Maryland Breastfeeding-Friend

ly Workplace Award that was presented in 

mid-February at the SMC Campus Center. 
The D.C. and Maryland Breastfeeding 

Coalitions rated UM at the gold level in the 
large business category in recognition of its 
policy and the "supportive work environment 

See LACTATION on page 2 

CHRIS ZANG 

When University Student Government 
Association (USGA) President Doug Rubin 
approaches che commencement podium at 
1st Mariner Arena on May 20, expect him 

ro deliver a speech chat is ... well, nice. 
Rubin, this year's student remarker, is 

a big proponent of University President 
Jay A. Perman, MD-commencement's 
keynote speaker-and both share strong 

feelings about the importance of civility. A 
third-year School of Law (SOL) student, 
Rubin, echoing Perman, also is an advocate 

of interdisciplinary collaborative efforts. 
"USGA really stuck out to me as some-

thing that is interesting because it's the 

government for the entire University, not 
just the law school," he says. "Plus, I have a 

somewhat personal interest in bringing rhe 
campus together. After all, my wife [Lind
say) is in the School of Medicine." 

Rubin has found that being civil has 

been an effective rool in advancing student 
interests. 

"I've cried really hard to establish rela
tionships with various administrators and 

making them feel comfortable reaching 

0 out to me. I'm thrilled char most everyone 
~ has reciprocated and made me comfort-
w 
~ able reaching out ro them as well. l hope 
~ I've opened lines of communication for 
z 
;'.5 students moving forward-especially with a 
LiJ 

:::, new president, a new Campus Center, and 
Pictured, from left, are students Doanh Ngo, Christine Liang, Kara Sanders, and Marlene Unisa along with Debra a new police chief. We've gotten off to a 
Suls, director of student affairs , Dental School; Lily Fountain; Eris Smith, coordinator, Dental School dean's office; good start." 
and Christian S. Stohler. Fountain holds a doll from her breast-feeding class whose T-shirt says, "Breastmilk is 

Rubin used some tricks ro get off to a 
my renewable energy resource." 

Doug Rubin 

good start in his USGA career. Running for 
SOL senator, Rubin, a pragmatic person 

who often opted for internships over class
room instruction, decided name recogni
tion was key. So he campaigned, and won , 
by linking himself to "the Reuben sandwich 

and the children's cartoon 'Doug."' He was 
USGA parliamentarian rhe second year and 
moved up to president. 

Working on Universitywide commit
tees, Town Halls, and focus groups, Rubin 

has been impressed with how much the 
administration values student input. At one 
strategic plan meeting, "everything we said 
was greeted with, 'That's really interesting. 

See CIVILITY on page 2 
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NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL OF NURSING . ............................................... . 

As the 2011 legislative session comes 
to a close, we continue to struggle with 
economic crisis, grave health care con
cerns, work force shortages, and education 
challenges. To inform policymakers about 
ways they can help with these challenges , 
approximately 50 School of Nursing faculty, 

staff, and students traveled to Annapolis in 
February for Advocacy Day. Student groups 
met with legislators and encouraged them 
to support funding for Loan Assistance 
Repayment Programs and the budget 
request for the University. Legislators were 
reminded that our School provides more 
than 40 percent of Maryland 's professional 
nurse work force and that we contribute 
health care services for underserved com
munities valued at $5 million annually. 

But , because health care is never stationary 
and is not practiced in a vacuum, this pro
cess, for us, is a continuum. We constantly 
strive to ensure the right care by the right 
provider at the right time, while widening 
access and improving quality, safety, and 
cost-effectiveness. And yet, there remains 
one constant: we need more nurses. 

In the fall of 2010, the Institute of Medicine 
(IOM), in conjunction with the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation, mapped out a plan 
for how nurses can be even more helpful 
in solving the nation's drastic health care 
predicament in a 562-page report, "The 
Future of Nursing, Leading Change, Advanc-

ing Health." It offers eight recommenda
tions around themes of nursing practice, 
education, and leadership. Some of the 
recommendations are extremely ambi-
tious (#4: Increase the proportion of nurses 
with a baccalaureate degree to 80 percent 
by 2020 and #5: Double the number of 
doctoral-prepared nurses by 2020); some 
are likely to be controversial (#1: Remove 
scope-of-practice barriers and #3: Imple
ment nurse residency programs); and others 
are indispensable (#7: Prepare and enable 
nurses to lead change in advancing health 
care and #8: Collect and analyze interpro
fessional health care work force data). 

Based on these recommendations, it is 
clear that we will need to educate nurses 
to manage many areas of medicine and 
help create a patient-centered health care 
system. Nurses who complete a Bachelor 
of Science in Nursing degree receive ad
vanced training in areas such as commu
nication, leadership, and critical thinking , 
all of which are becoming more important 
as practice becomes more complex. Health 
care, after all , can only be as good as the 
people who provide it. 

The School of Nursing has taken a lead in 
these efforts. We've developed strategic 
partnerships both on and off campus and 
sought private support to meet growing 
demands. We were instrumental in forming 
a Regional Action Coalition , a large group 
of diverse stakeholders from both the 
public and private sectors and across all 
areas that involve health care: practice, 
research, policy, and education. With the 
IOM report's well-grounded framework, 
we are now charged with developing a 
blueprint for implementing the recommen 
dations in Maryland. 

We must all be accountable for fulfil ling 
a common mission to improve our health 
care system. I have confidence that we are 
up to the challenges that lie ahead. 

JANET D. ALLAN , PHD, RN, FAAN 
DEAN AND PROFESSOR, SCHOOL OF 
NURSING 

Law School Hosts High-Profile Events, Attracts Crowds 
JEFFREY RAYMOND 

Students at che School of Law learned 
firsthand from some of Maryland's most 
high-profile attorneys and public servants 
what they can do with a law degree. 

U.S . Representative Elijah Cummings, 
the ranking member of the House of 
Representatives' Committee on Oversight 
and Government Reform, brought several 
committee members-including Chairman 
Darrell Issa, R-Calif-to che School of Law 
for a hearing on the continuing mortgage 
crisis. Cummings, JD '76, called Baltimore 
Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake, JD '95, 
and Maryland Governor Martin O 'Malley, 
JD '88, to testify on the impact foreclosures 
and troubled mortgage relief programs are 
having on citizens and communities. 

One of chose citizens, Baltimore home
owner and Iraq War veteran Kevin Mat
thews, told the committee chat his mortgage 
foreclosure case was handled by one of 
the firms chat lacer admitted to mortgage 
fraud. Matthews is being represented by 
Baltimore-based Civil Justice Inc. and rhe 

From LACTATION on page 1 

provided co breast-feeding famil ies." 
"This is a collective effort, a collaborative 

effort," said Perman in accepting a plaque 
from Dana Silver, MD, FMP, who is a 
board member of the Maryland Breastfeed
ing Coalition, a clinical assistant professor at 
the School of Medicine, and a 1991 alumna 
of rhe School. 

"Like Dr. Silver, I'm a pecliacrician, and in 
the final analysis, chis is what's good for kids. 
Can't be any question about ir," Perman said. 

The president said che commitment also 
meets che needs of students, staff, and fac
ul ry. "We have a goal of making chis a best 
place to work, period," he said, describing 
"an enlightened breast-feeding policy" as an 
important insrallmenr in reaching that goal 
within three years. 

The UM policy states, among ocher 
things, that the University will provide space 
chat is "shielded from view and free from 

2001-2007) Thomas Perez, JD, MA, spoke 
to School of Law students. 

Bernstein said careers in his office are 
a good way for young lawyers to serve 
the comm uni ty while building their own 
careers. "For chose of you who wane to learn 
trial ski lls, it's a great place to stare." Bern
stein also said he intends to hire a full -time 
training director to instill professionalism 
among the hundreds of attorneys who work 
for his office. 

Perez attended classes led by Visit-
ing Professor Mickey Edwards, a former 
congressman, and Adju nct Professor Rod 
Rosenstein, che U.S. Attorney for Maryland. 
Perez, chief of the Civil Rights Division of 
the Depart men c of J uscice, told the scuden cs 

~ that if they were interested in public service, 
V, 

u:: "Every day in our office is Marrin Luther 
0 

UJ King Day." 
Governor Martin O'Malley fields questions from the press at the recent congressional hearing at the School of Law. Like Bernstein, Perez encouraged the stu-

law school 's Consumer Protection C linic. 
The congressional hearing drew intense local 
media coverage and a packed house in the 
School's Ceremonial Mooe Court Room. 

intrusion and reasonable education and con
sultative services and resources to support its 
employee and student nursing mothers." 

Dental School Dean Christian S. Stohler, 
DMD, DrMedDenc, set plans in motion for 
the School's well-appointed center immediate
ly upon learning of rhe policy, saying support 
for lactation is part of"a culture of wellness." 

School of Nursing Assistant Professor 
Lily Fountain, MS, CNM, RN, ourlines 
ways co overcome barriers and gives strate
gies for mothers, fathers, and ocher family 
members of nursing infants. Her classes 
have been supported by a mini-gram to 
the Wellness Hub from the Department 
of Heal ch and Human Services' Business 
Case for Breastfeeding initiative. She taught 
the class, "Breastfeeding Success at School/ 
Work: A Seminar for Expectant and New 
Mothers AND Fathers," in late February at 
rhe Deneal School. 

Fountain , who also is a member of the 
board of the Maryland Breastfeeding Coali-

Also in early March, at separate events, 
new Baltimore City State's Attorney Gregg 
Bernstein, JD '81, and Assistant Attorney 
General (and School of Law professor from 

tion, points our rhac rhe health effects, espe
cially when a mother breast-feeds without 
supplementing with formula, extend beyond 
infancy to strengthening childhood im
munity and reducing obesity and allergies. 
Mothers also gain health benefits such as 
reduced rates of ovarian and breast cancer. 

The coalition says Maryland falls slightly 
below the nat ion's breast-feeding initiation 
rate, which is 75 percent. By age 6 months, 
only 13 percent of the nation's babies are 
exclusively breast-feeding, a marked failure 
to meet the recommended standard. Nation
al ly, Maryland ranks 39th among states 
for support of breast-feeding in labor and 
delivery practices, which are a driving factor 
in duration and exclusivi ty of breast-feeding, 
Fountain says. The rates drop at 6 weeks and 
again at age 3 months as the babies' mothers 
return to work, where many find it difficult 
to nurse or to use pumps co express milk. 

dents to consider serving their communities 
by becoming prosecutors. Both agreed chat 
prosecutors need co use strong legal skills and 
good judgment in order to achieve justice. 

From CIVILITY on page 1 

We hadn't thought of it chat way."' 
He calls his time at the School of Law 

"humbling," and he rakes che same self-dep
recating attitude into his student remarker 
duties. 

"Jr's a big challenge to pretend chat I 
have anything terribly insightful to say chat 
a bunch of graduate and professional stu
dents couldn't have thought of themselves," 
says Rubin, who spoke at his Parkville High 
School graduation and at Perman's inaugu
ration. "I'll just cry not to screw it up coo 
badly." 

Rubin, who is gett ing a certificate in 
env ironmental law, will serve a one-year 
clerkship with Anne Arundel Ci rcuit Court 
Judge Michael Wachs after graduation. ''I'm 
definitely thrilled with my experiences at 
Maryland," he says, "inside the classroom 
and our." 
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Dates Set for Benefits Open Enrollment 
Period, Benefits Fair Is Coming Soon 

JEFFREY RAYMOND 

Changes wrought by the federal health 
care reform law in 2010-notably, allow
ing dependents to remain on their parents' 
plan through age 26 and the elimination 
oflifetime maximum limitations on health 
benefits-are taking effect for University of 
Maryland employees on July 1. 

Open enrollment for benefits will run 
from April 26 through May 26. Open 
enrollment packets will be sent to individual 
departments prior to the beginning of the 
enrollment period. Retirees and Contingent 
II Contractual employees can expect to have 
their enrollment packets mailed to them at 
home in early April. 

A benefits fair will be held from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. April 19 at the Southern Manage
ment Corporation Campus Center. Two 

health care reform presentations will take 
place at the fair from 11 to 11:15 a.m. and 
11 :30 to 11 :45 a.m. in Room 351. 

Enrollment must be done over the 
telephone, via the Integrated Voice Response 
(IVR) System, which can be accessed by 
calling 410-669-3893 or 888-578-6434. The 
system will not reopen for corrections after 
the enrollment period closes in late May. 

Michelle Mahan, the University's benefits 
manager, encourages employees to register 
early so that-if they find a mistake when 
the summary statement is mai led to them
there is time to call the system and make any 
needed changes. 

Employees who elect to keep the same 
health benefits package from this current 
year do not need to use the IVR. If employ
ees take no action regarding their benefits, 
they will be enrolled in the same plans that 

they have currently. Employees who should 
call the IVR include: 

• Employees who want a pretaxed flexible 
spending account for the next fiscal 
year---even if they are enrolled in such 
an account this year 

• Employees wishing to cancel or change 
plans or coverage levels 

• Employees who wish to add or remove 
a spouse, same-sex domestic partner or 
dependent(s) to their current plan 

For more information, call the Benefits 
Office at 6-2616 or visit www.hr.umaryland. 
edu/benefitslindex.html. The state's Employee 
Benefits Division (www.dbm.maryland. 
govlbenefits/Pages/HBHome.aspx) can be 
reached at 410-767-4775 or 800-30-STATE 
(78283). 

The Luck of the Graduates: St. Patrick's Day 
Brings Happy News to SOM Class of 2011 
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Elizabeth Kenez is excited to learn she matched at 
UMMC for emergency medicine. 

Ayala Miller and family celebrate her match at Weill Cornell Medical Center in New York City. 

KAREN ROBINSON 

Historic Davidge Hall was the site of Match 
Day festivities on March 17, when the 
School of Medicine's graduating class mem
bers discovered where they'll pursue the next 
step of their medical careers. 

Held at the same time in medical schools 
across the country, on March Day fourth
year medical students find out which resi
dency program(s) they have been accepted to. 

The National Resident Marching Pro-

UMB Cooks for 
Mother's Day! 
UMB Cooks, the University's 
bicentennial cookbook, features more 
than 500 mouth-watering recipes from 
faculty, staff, students, alumni , and 
more. The cost is only $1 O! 

gram conducts the match nationwide, using 
a computer algorithm that aligns the prefer
ences of applicants with the preferences of 
residency programs in order to fill thousands 
of training positions available ac U.S . teach
ing hospitals. 

The process takes more than an hour, 
with names called randomly as each enve
lope is pulled from a chest. 

Ethan Bassett brought a little fun to the 
suspense by adding musical cues as each of 
his classmates made his/her way up to the 

Order early-in time for Mother's Day, 
May 8-by calling 6-8035 or e-mailing 
events@umaryland.edu. 

podium, the most popular were che themes 
from jaws and The Price Is Right. 

Laura Park was the last one to receive an 
envelope. As a reward for her patience, she 
won a Maryland-themed piggy bank into 
which students had put monetary donations 
before accepting their Match letters. The 
money is traditionally used for an after
Match celebration. 

This year, School of Medicine students 
matched at 85 hospitals in 28 states-up 
from 72 hospitals in 24 stares last year. Only 
28 percent of the class will be staying in 
Maryland to train, many at the University 
of Maryland Medical Center, including 
the president of the Class of 2011, Chris 
Lemon. 'Tm staying here for Emergency 
Medicine-Pediatrics," Lemon said after 
opening his envelope. 

Others, like Laura Caputo and Nancy 
Lenrz, will be heading south. "I matched 
at Duke, internal medicine," said a still
stunned Caputo. "We're going to North 
Carolina!" exclaimed Lentz, bouncing her 
2-year-old daughter on her hip as she cele
brated landing a residency at Duke as well. 

Elizabeth Urban chose nor to tear open 
her envelope at the ceremony. "I wanted 
something a little more personal," she 
explained. "I have a lot of family waiting for 
me to open it with them." 

PUBLIC 'SAFETY-
............... ...... 
Tips From the . 
University Police Force 

IDENTITY THEFT 
PREVENTION TIPS' 

Although these tips focus on -identity . 
theft , the University Poi ice Force .· . 
encourages the campus communi_ty 
to help prevent thefts in general by · 
not leaving personal belongings and 
valuables unattended. 

Warning signs of identity m~!t': C . ;:' :) 

~<"· ,;.·- .-

Receiving bills fmm a credit .· ·· 
account you did not open . . · . 
Unauthorized charges on your ·. 
credit , long dist~nce or bank . 
accounts._ ~· 

• Being contacted by a collection · 
agency regarding· a debt you did · 
not incur. . . 

• Missing checks from your che~k~ · 
book.· 

• Late arr_ival o( bank'and credit . 
billing s!a,te~_ent§: · · . . ... 
Unauthorized accounts ori yo'ur ' , 
credit report '.a 

• Unauthori~ed debts on your cre
dit report causing the denial of . 
a credi_t carc(_]qari;';mortgage or . ,v-;,_ 

. other form of credit. ~"'-'.;~:,._:_-... -,:~: ;,: _.,,,._ . .'~ 
. . . . . . :::,_,':;tiJ??i:;~:~;£;f~:. 

Protecting Your Identity , <,:·· ·~ : .. ·;·,- .,. ·'::.~ . 

... :c-,:tQu,can,reducej yoyr chance.22.l-·-:-:-:"·~ .. 
! 0,-.becomingf'a:v ictlfri of ide.n.tity,the~ :;-""J~r · •t . 

by taking the following precautions: ... 

Minimize the personal financial · . 
information you carry. Memorize 
passwords and personal identifi
cation numbers (PIN} instead of 
carrying them w_ith you. . . •. 
Keep personal fin'andal informa: , . : •. ;,< 

tion in a secur~' place ib ·your<' . . :' . 
home or bank safe deposit box . 

. Shred iden~ifying !~fqrm~tion_"~ ;_ .";/~> 
before throwing it awcl,y.'· :·: ,:,: \.,; ,,, . , .• 
Do notgive sensitive inforinatio•n ~?-/£}. 
to unsolidtecfcailers: Remember .· .</( 
that most legitimate· biJs.inesses -· ··· ..• · :.i: 

wtll not ask for y9ur Sociaf'S_'ecy~ '. ~.;,-_, "'. .. 
rity or bank accountrnimbersi .,, -.... ~. ;<:~! 
Shield your hand whe:1{ enfe·ring ::?:: : /; 
your PIN at a bank ATM or when :·. <,= 

. . . . ,··: . \' 
making long distance calls with · ... : ' 
a calling card . Shred your credit ·, '•' · 
card receipts and ATM slips be
fore throwing therri'away . . · 

• Pick up new checks or new.or ···. 
reissued credit cards at your 
bank rather than having them 
delivered to your home. Do no_t •,. ,t''~,. 
have you.r driv:er's license:nu~ber,; ;::/:,:J 
or Social Sec.urity ,number printed),',,)~'.;.( . h k- -- .,,. ~- ~-- ..;_. __ "'!···<·~ ..... 
On your C ec S. ~-. . . . . j-... tt~-'i., 

" . . . •·'°S(·, - .• 

• If your bank or credit card state, t~: <>-' 
ment does not arrive ori time, ca1i>,..-: ~ 

. . . ·.. . .. ·.-, .. _"_~;.-~ 

the issuer to make sure they are \( ":.:;::} 
being sent to the proper address. :,_;/ii•;., 
Also , contact th,e post pffice:tc:} . -J~:,~t · 
see if a change of-address has· )~ ,:,,:1-,· 

been filed in you rename. A thief ~?JJ.I} 
may steal ordfvert youf'state~ :)_,~~ 

·· merits to';hide' illegal •credif~~t .. 

. act~t;t~t;!'.f ~:1~f !i 
. Remember, .safety begins"::,-J--::'~Jf·.· 

" .wif
h y;f ;tl1ii~~i,,~ 
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The Dental School, the School of Nursing, 
and the School of Pharmacy have each 
moved up in the rankings of public profes
sional schools for funding from the National 
Institutes of Health. The Dental School 
improved from fourth to third among public 
schools. The School of Nursing moved from 
14th to 13th among public schools. And the 
School of Pharmacy is ranked 18th among 
public schools, moving up 11 places. 

I I 

Renty Franklin, PhD, professor, was 
recently named to the editorial board of 
the journal The Prostate. The international, 
peer-reviewed publication covers clinical, 
anatomic, embryologic, physiologic, endo
crinologic, and biochemical studies of the 
prostate and the male accessory glands. 

Danielle Citron, JD, professor, has been 
named to the advisory board of the educa
tion consulting firm TeachPrivacy. The 
company, based in Pennsylvania, advises 
schools from kindergarten to graduate level 
on privacy issues such as handling of per
sonal data, online gossip, and cyberbullying. 

Claudia Baquet, MD, MPH, professor, 
associate dean for policy and planning, and 
director of the Center for Health Dispari
ties, has won a St. George National Award 
from the American Cancer Society (ACS). 
The award is the ACS's highest honor for 
volunteers. Baquet has performed volunteer 
work for the organization since 1980. 

Kevin Cullen, MD, professor and director 
of the University of Maryland Marlene and 
Stewart Greenebaum Cancer Center, has 
been chosen by President Barack Obama 
to serve on the National Cancer Advisory 
Board. The appointment is for six years. The 
board advises the director of the National 
Cancer Institute (NCI) and the secretary of 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services on areas such as NCI support 
grants and cooperative agreements. 

Alessio Fasano, MD, professor, director of 
the Center for Celiac Research, and director 

Alessio Fasano 

of the Mucosal Biology Research Center, 
has been named an Influential Marylander 
in the area of health care by the newspaper 
The Daily Record. Each year, the publica
tion's editors honor people who are leaders 
in the state and who have had significant 
impact in their field. Fasano and other win
ners of the Influential Marylander Awards 
will be recognized April 27. 

Robert Gallo 

Robert Gallo, MD, professor and director 
of the Institute of Human Virology, has won 

the Paul G. Rogers Medical Science Award 
from the Friends of the National Library of 
Medicine. The award, named after a late 
member of Congress who supported public 
health and biomedical research, will be 
presented to Gallo in May to recognize his 
contributions to the study of HIV and AIDS. 

Jean-Pierre Raufman, MD, professor and 
the Moses Paulson, MD, and Helen Golden 
Paulson Chair of the Division of Gastroen
terology and Hepatology, was appointed to 
a two-year term as chair of the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration's Gastrointestinal 
Drugs Advisory Committee. The committee 
reviews new drug applications and indica
tions for gastrointestinal drugs. 

I I 

Janet D. Allan, PhD, RN, FAAN, dean 
and professor, has been re-elected 
treasurer of the board of directors of 
the American Association of Colleges 
of Nursing (MCN). Each member of the 
11-person governing board represents an 
MCN member institution. The associa
tion's work includes establishing stan
dards for nursing education and assisting 
nursing school deans in areas such as 
research, advocacy, and data collection. 

I 

Steven Fletcher, PhD, assistant pro
fessor, has received a New Pharmacy 
Faculty Research Award from the Ameri
can Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. 
Fletcher was recognized for his work on 
anticancer therapeutics. 

I I 

Dean Richard P. Barth, PhD, MSW, has 
been named to the Research Advisory 
Board of the Center on Early Experience, 
Stress, and Neurodevelopment. The 
center is funded by the National Institutes 
of Health. 

M.J. Tooey, MLS, AHIP, executive direc
tor of the library and associate vice presi
dent, academic affairs, has won the 2011 
Distinguished Alumni Award from the 

University of Pittsburgh's School of Infor
mation Sciences. Tooey, a 1982 graduate 
of the school, received the honor during a 
reception April 1. 

M.J. Tooey 

Richard P. Barth 

University Women's History Month Panel Discussion 
and Reception Celebrated by Hundreds 

The University of Maryland (UM) celebrated Women 's History Month with 
a panel discussion and reception in late March. Pictured above (from left) 
are panelists Devy Patterson Russell, JD, associate judge for the District 
Court of Maryland for Baltimore City; Claire Fraser-Liggett, PhD, director 
of the Institute for Genome Sciences at the School of Medicine; Jose
phine "Jody" Olsen, PhD, MSW, visiting professor at the School of Social 
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Work and former deputy director of the Peace Corps; and (far right) Jane 
Shaab, assistant vice president for economic development at UM and 
executive director of the UM BioPark. Anna Dopkin (second from right), 
CFA, director of equity research for North America and portfolio manager 
for T. Rowe Price Group, Inc., moderated. Dopkin also is a member of the 
University of Maryland Baltimore Foundation, Inc. Board of Trustees. 

With more than 300 students, faculty, and staff attending the event 
in the School of Nursing auditorium, the panelists offered their different 
perspectives on women in their industries, on balancing home and work, 
choosing a career path, the importance of mentoring, and dealing with a 
variety of cultural attitudes. A well -attended reception was held after the 
event in the Southern Management Corporation Campus Center. 
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EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

FEBRUARY: Jennifer Marron 

RO NALD HUBE 

"A true team player does no t 
seek singular recognition 
but understands the primary 
goal of gaining recognition 
for the unit as a whole," says 
Robert Mitchell, administra
tive director of the General 
Clinical Research Center 
(GCRC). "Jennie exemplifies 
this ph ilosophy." 

So Jennifer Marron, 0 
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RN, may have been a little 
uncomfortable accepting the 
University's Employee of the 
Month Award, which Jay A. Jay A. Perman and Jennifer Marron 

Perman, MD-University 
president-surprised her with in February. 
But Mitchell, Marron's supervisor, says the 
honor is well deserved. 

"Jennie makes a huge difference to the 
staff of the GCRC as well as the investiga
tors and the research subjects who visit our 
faci lity," Mitchell says. 

Hired in 2009, Marron, a nurse coordina
tor, acts as a liaison between research investi
gators and the nurses who support their work. 
She also translates scientilically dense material 
into policies, procedures, and flowcharts to 
guide the GCRC patient care staff. 

As if all that weren't enough, Mitchell 

says she goes beyond the duties of her job 
to pitch in with nursing when needed and 
to "speak to each staff member dai ly to ask 
how they are." 

"A welcoming smi le and the desire to 
help someone be productive and accomplish 
their goals both benefits and reflects well on 
the campus, the GCRC, and our staff-not 
to mention Jennie," Mitchell says. 

"It's always nice to feel appreciated," 
Marron says of the award. "I am very happy 
and honored to have been nominated by my 
team and to receive this award." 

Benefitting The University of Maryland Marlene and Stewart Greenebaum Cancer Center 

May15 
2011 
8:00 AM 

Maple Lawn, Maryland 
Howard County 

• NEW! 13.1 Mile Course Through Scenic Howard County 

• Action Packed Kid's Zone & Post-Race Festival In Beautiful Maple Lawn Community 

Exclusive Marlene's Mission Training Program, 

• Don't Miss Your Chance To Help Out In The Fight Against Cancer 

www .mdhalfmarathon.com 

- UNIVERSITY OF MARYIAND 
~ MARLEM A]'ID-ST(WART 
11111 GREENEBAUM CANCER CEI\TER 
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Don't Put Wellness 
on the Back Burner 

VOIUEI 

As students and professionals wrap up the academic year, the demands of work, 

school, and home li fe can become difficult to juggle. While you work to achieve 

personal, professional, and academic success, check out the Wellness Hub's variety 

of services such as coaching, wellness assessment, and relaxation instruction. 

A comprehensive online virtual wellness program at http:!!cf umaryland.edu/ 

wellness/virtualwellness.cfm includes educational videos and podcasts covering a 

range of top ics from financial decision-making to chronic disease and prevention. 

For a complete list of upcoming programs and to register, visit www.wellness. 

umaryland.edu. Stay connected by fo llowing the Wellness Hub on Twitter at http:!! 

twitter.com!WellnessHub and Facebook at UMB Wellness Hub. Or visit us on the 

third floor of the Southern Management Corporation Campus Center . 

upcoming~LLNESS EVENTS 

• Absolutely Elegant Abstracts-April 12, noon, Southern Management 

Corporation Campus Center (SMC), Room 353 

• Networking 101-April 14, noon, 

SMC Campus Center, Room 351 

• Empty Waters: Artist Talk.
April 14, 4:30 p.m., SMC Campus 

Center, Bal lroom B 

• Day Hike in Shenandoah
April I 7, 8 a.m., Shenandoah 

National Park, $40 for students 

• Sharpie Resist: Stress Relief 
Through A.Et-April 20, noon, 

SMC Campus Center, Room 35 1 

• Yoga on the Hill-April 24, 
11 a.m., Federal Hill 

• The Future of Integrated Health 
Care-April 30, noon, SMC 

Campus Center, Ballroom B 

• Paddling Historic Annapolis-April 30, 8 a.m., Spa Creek, $40 for students 

the wellness 
ENRICHING ACADEMIC-LIFE BALANCE 

OVER $75,000 IN PRIZES FOR INNOVATIVE STUDENTS AND THEIR ADVISORS 

11 
A Program of 

' ' I I I . ' : ' ·, .. . . ~ .. 
invent now· 

Presenting Sponsors 

El Abbott 
Fund 

United States 
Patent and Trade mark Office 

GOT IDEAS? 
Enter the 2011 

Invent Now Collegiate Inventors 
Competition! 

Deadline: June 24, 2011 

Top Graduate Prize: 
$15,000 

(and $5,000 for the project's advisor) 

Top Undergraduate Prize: 
$10,000 

(and $2,500 for the project's advisor) 

Plus Second and Third Place Cash Prizes in Each Division 

Visit www.invent.org/collegiate or call 1.800.968.4332 



Recycled Ash : 403.1 tons 

Mixed Pape r : 272.6 tons 

Total Waste Disposed 
965.7tons 

51.86% 

Register for 

Tota I Recycled 
896.5 tons 

UM Alerts • • , )J' 
Emergency Notification System ".§•/) 

E2Campus is now the vendor for UM Alerts-the system used by the 
Emergency Management Team to notify the University community 
about emergencies and weather-related closings. UM Alerts 
messages are sent via phone and e-mail. Users also can register 
personal devices such as cell phones, BlackBerrys or pagers that are 
capable of receiving text messages. To sign up for UM Alerts, visit 
www.umaryland.edu/alerts . 

Pre-Commencement Events 

www. dental. umaryland. edul dentalgraduation 

Honors Convocation 
8:30 a.m. Friday, May 20 
The Hippodrome Theatre 
12 N . Eutaw St., Baltimore 
Doors open at 7:30 a.m. 

DU 'J S .HOOL 
www.graduate. umaryland. edulnewslhooding. 
html 

Doctoral Hooding Ceremony 
4 p.m. Thursday, May 19 
Southern Management Corporation 
Campus Center 
621 W. Lombard Sc., Baltimore 
E-mail egoleOOl@umaryland.edu for tickets 

www. law. umaryland. edulstudentslresources/ 
graduation 

Hooding Ceremony 
Noon Friday, May 20 
The Hippodrome Theatre 
12 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore 
Doors open at 11 :30 a.m. 

) 

www. medschool. umaryland. edu/osalprecom
mence.asp 

Morning Convocation 
11 :30 a.m. Friday, May 20 
Hilron Baltimore, Key Ballroom 
40 I W. Pratt St., Baltimore 
Students should arrive at IO a.m. 

Keynote Speaker: Risa Lavizzo-Mourey, 
MD, MBA, president and CEO of the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 

Master's in Genetic Counseling Program 
Student Research Colloquium and Pre
Commencement Ceremony 
1 p.m. Thursday, May 19 
Health Sciences Facility II audirorium 
20 Penn Sc., Baltimore 

Master of Public Health Program 
Pre-Commencement Ceremony 
11 :30 a.m. Thursday, May 19 
Medical School Teaching Facility auditorium 
685 W. Baltimore Sc., Baltimore 

with 
Dr. Perman 

Medical and Research Technology 
Pre-Commencement Ceremony 
1 p.m. 1hursday, May 19 
School of Social Work auditorium 
525 W. Redwood Sc., Baltimore 
Doors open at 12:30 p.m. 

Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation 
Science Pre-Commencement and Awards 
Ceremony 
2 p.m. Thursday, May 19 
School of Nursing auditorium 
655 W. Lombard Sc., Baltimore 
Doors open at 1 p.m. 
Tickets required 

S 0) C. 
www. nursing. umaryland. edulstudent-resourc
eslstudent-serviceslgraduation-materialslgradu
ation 

Convocation 
9:30 a.m. Friday, May 20 
1st Mariner Arena 
201 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore 
Doors open at 9 a.m . 

Sigma Theta Tau Induction Ceremony 
6 p.m. Wednesday, May 18 
School of Nursing, Room 130 
655 W. Lombard Sc., Balcimore 

0 '\ 

www.pharmacy.umaryland.edu/administra
tionlstudentaffairslgraduating 

Convocation 
10 a.m. Friday, May 20 
Sheraron Baltimore City Center Hotel 
101 W Fayette St., Baltimore 
Doors open at 8:30 a.m. 
Students should arrive by 9:30 a.m. 

Alumni Association Sponsored Graduation 
Banquet 
7 p.m. Wednesday, May 18 
Martin's Crosswinds, Greenbelt 
Call 6-8019 or e-mail mfunk@rx. umaryland. 
edu for more information. 

S OL r ) 

www.ssw. umaryland. edulcommencement 

Convocation 
8:30 a.m. Friday, May 20 
Hilton Baltimore, Key Ballroom 
401 W. Pratt St., Baltimore 
Students should arrive by 8 a.m . 
Tickets required 

Have a specific question 
you would like to ask the 

University president but 
never had the opportunity? 

Join me as I answer 

questions from students. 

staff, and faculty. Feel 

free to bring your 

lunch! 

. • ~,,· 
.~~ . . .. ...• ' ... .. . . .. .. ... . 

Thursday, April 14 I Noon to 1 p.m. I SMC Campus Center Room 349 

To submit an anonymous question anytime. visit my website at 

www.umaryland.edu/president/feedback. 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS ............. . .......... . 

Paper Chronicles Groundbreaking 
Anthrax Investigation 
Researchers at the Institute for Genome 
Sciences at the School of Medicine-with 
collaborators at rhe FBI, rhe U.S. Army 
Medical Research Institute of Infectious 
Diseases, and Northern Arizona Univer
siry-have published the first scientific 
paper based on their investigation into the 
anthrax attacks of 2001. The paper was 
published on line March 7 in rhe Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Sciences. 

The investigation was considered 
groundbreaking in its use of genomics and 
microbiology in a criminal case. The work 
also is said to be a pioneering advance in 
rhe new field of microbial forensics, a sci
ence chat would likely play a key role in the 
investigations of future bioterror attacks. 

More than 20 people contracted anthrax 
from Bacillus anthracis spores mailed in 
the U.S. in 2001. Five of chose people 
died. The paper describes how Institute for 
Genome Sciences faculry and collaborators 
found chat the anthrax samples used in all 
rhe attacks were generically identical. Lacer, 
a group of scientists including Institute for 
Genome Sciences faculry traced rhe anthrax 
spore co a Aask at a U.S. Army biodefense 
laboratory in Maryland. 

"This paper and the . .. investigation 
really marked the beginning of a new 
approach for the science we call forensic ge
nomics," says senior author Jacques Ravel, 
PhD, associate professor of microbiology 
and immunology at the School of Medicine 
and associate director for genomics at the 
Institute for Genome Sciences. 

PLANNING 
FOR 

RETIREMENT? 

Consider 
a Planned Gift 

A planned gift through the University 

of Maryland Baltimore Foundation, Inc., 

can be a valuable component of your 

retirement planning and benefit any 

of the University of Maryland schools 

of dentistry, law, medicine, nursing, 

pharmacy or social work; the Health 

Sciences and Human Services Library; 

or the Dr. Samuel D. Harris National 

Museum of Dentistry. 

A planned gift can: 

✓ Pay lifelong income 

✓ Shelter capital gains 

✓ Generate an income tax 

deduction 

✓ Provide a generous gift to any 

school or program 

70½? The IRA charitable 
ro ll cm.? r is back! 

FOU NDATION, IN C. 

To learn more, contact 
Thomas Hofstetter, JD, LLM, 

Senior Director, Planned Giving, 
at 6-2069, or visit 

www.umaryland.edu/plannedgiving. 

Auction Helps Fund Legal Services 
This year's Annual Goods and Services Auc
tion, held by the School of Law's Maryland 
Public Interest Law Project (MPILP), raised 
more than $40,000 to support legal services 
for people who cannot afford them. 

More than 300 people attended the 
March 3 auction at rhe law school to bid 
on donated items such as round-trip airline 
tickets, autographed spores memorabilia, 
and lunches with U.S. Representative and 
School of Law alumnus Elijah Cummings, 
JD '76, Universiry President Jay A. Perman, 
MD, and School of Law Dean Phoebe A. 
Haddon, JD, LLM. 

"Jc was a big success," says Emily Jaskot, 
MPILP co-president and law student. "le 
was really wonderful to see how many 
students, faculry, and members of the legal 
communiry came out to support our sum
mer grant program and have a good time." 

In 2010, MPILP funded 29 grants to 
School of Law students who provided 
hundreds of hours of legal services through 
organizations such as Maryland Legal Aid, 
the Maryland Disabiliry Law Center, and 
the Maryland public defender's office. 
Jaskot says about 40 students apply for the 
grants each year, and MPILP hopes to fund 
all requests in 2011. 

Pharmacy Students Participate 
in Speech Competition 
Andrew York won first place among seven 
School of Pharmacy students in a recent 
speech competition char reseed students' 
critical chinking ski lls and their knowledge 
of health care reform. 

For rhe annual event, students prepared 
and delivered l 0-minuce presentations to a 

panel of faculry judges posing as legislators 
in Maryland's General Assembly. The stu
dents advocated on a variery of pharmacy
related topics. 

"The speech competition showcases our 
student pharmacists' involvement in health 
care advocacy efforts at the Universiry of 
Maryland," says Nikunj Patel , an organizer 
and participant. 

York won first place for his speech on 
inclusion of indications on prescriptions 
to ensure patient safery, promote patient 
education , and provide better medication 
therapy. Erika Dranko received second 
place for her presentation on point-of-care 
testing to improve treatment of chronic 
disease. Patel won third prize for his speech 
on making greater use of pharmacists' skills 
in blood pressure monitoring and heart 
screening. Each student received prize 
money to arrend a pharmacy conference 
or meeting. 

Special Rate Available 
for Short-Term Car Rentals 
Starting May I , a one-year membership 
with Connect by Hertz, which offers auto 
rentals by the hour or the day, is available 
at rhe reduced rare of $5-down from the 
usual $25-for Universiry faculry, staff, 
and students who join chis spring or sum
mer. Application fees also are waived for 
new members during chis period, and $10 
of driving credits are awarded. 

Short-term auto rentals became available 
at the Universiry a year ago through a part
nership between Connect by Hertz and the 
Universiry's Parking and Transportation 
Services. Three vehicles-a Toyota Prius, 
a Ford Escape sport utiliry vehicle, and a 
Mini Cooper-are available, each from a 
different spot on campus. The rental races 
include gas and insurance. 

For more information on Connect by 
Hertz, visit www.parking.umaryland.edu/ 
Transportationlcarsharelindex.htm. 
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CAMPUS EVENTS CORNER ............... . 

Commencement 2011 
Friday, May 20 
The University of Maryland's 
convocation and commence
ment ceremonies are sched
uled for Thursday, May 19 and 
Friday, May 20. Remember to 
take advantage of discount 
rates at area hotels, as many 
room rates are only available 
until mid-April. 

Please visit www.umaryland. 
edu/commencement for infor
mation on the academic pro
cession and to learn about area 
dining discounts and parking. 
For a list of school ceremonies, 
please see page 6. 

Last Chance-Hippodrome 
Tickets! 
The Office of University Events 
and the Hippodrome Theatre 
offer discount group tickets to 
the University community. Order 
online and print tickets at your 
desk! 

Tickets are available for a 
limited time only. Contact the 
Office of University Events at 
events@umaryland.edu for more 
information. 

UPCOMING HIPPODROME 
LINEUP 

• West Side Story: April 12-24 

~ Log on to CITS 

The Internet has evolved over the years ro 
become essential to the way we live and 
work-as a source of information, and as 
a primary means of communication and 
collaboration. Unfortunately, with all the 
advantages of Internet use, there are some 

obstacles. 
For example, in the past few months 

the Universiry has been besieged with 
a higher than normal number of e-mail 
phishing attempts that ask recipients to 
supply passwords or ocher personal infor
mation. Universiry filters manage ro srop 
most viruses and spam-almost 98 per
cent of the mail that comes ro the campus 
falls in to these categories and is blocked
but some messages still gee through. 
These e-mails attempt to gain access to 

information, which they should not have. 
The sender's address is forged, or spoofed, 
to make the request seem credible. It may 
or may not be an actual e-mail address, 
but it is not where the e-mail origi-
nated. Some examples of recent phishing 

The VOICE 
is online! 

Check out the stories in 
this issue and more at 

umbvoice.com. 

attempts are listed at www.umaryland.edu/ 
hefpdesklgeneraflphishingexampfes.html. 

When dealing with phishing attempts, 
please remember rhe following: 

• Do nor respond to rhe phishing mes
sage for any reason . 

• Send the message to spam@um11ry
land.edu as an attachment with the 
entire phishing e-mail in its original 
format. CITS administrators will use 
the information from these e-mails 
to adjust campus filters and block 
future messages from this sender. 

• Never send passwords via e-mail. 
If you have responded to a phish-

ing message with your password, please 
notify the IT Help Desk and change your 
password immediately. If possible, send a 

copy of the original phishing message to 

spam@umaryland.edu as an attachment. 
For additional information, contact the 

IT Help Desk at www.umaryland.edu/ 
hefpdesk or visit www.umaryland.edu/hefp
desklgeneraflphishing. html. 
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CALENDAR. • • • • • • • • • 

Feb. 1 to April 16 
Empty Waters , a multimedia installation 
by local artist Eileen Wold that examines 
water pollution . Southern Management 
Corporation (SMC) Campus Center. For 
more information, visit www.eileenwold. 
comlgal/ery.php ?gal/ery=empty _waters . 

April 11 to June 5 
Opening Doors: Contemporary African
American Academic Surgeons, an exhibit 
developed by the National Library of 
Medicine and the Reginald F. Lewis 
Museum of Maryland African American 
History & Culture. Weise Gallery, Health 
Sciences and Human Services Library. 
For more information, visit www.nlm.nih. 
gov/exhibition/aframsurgeons. 

April 14 
Q&A with Dr. Perman. Noon to 1 p.m. , 
SMC Campus Center, Room 349. 

April 14 
"Breast Cancer Survivorship: Defining a 
New Normal, " the Komen Distinguished 
Lectureship, delivered by Patricia Ganz, 
MD, director of the Jonsson Compre
hensive Cancer Center in Los Angeles. 
4 to 5:30 p.m. (reception follows) , School 
of Nursing, free but registration required 
(one nursing contact hour or social work 
continuing education unit is available for 
a fee). For more information or to register, 
visit http://nursing.umaryland.edu/eventsl 
/ectures!komen. 

April 15 
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity's 
7th annual Wing-a-Thon to benefit the 
University of Maryland Marlene and 
Stewart Greenebaum Cancer Center. 
6 to 8 p.m., SMC Campus Center, 
Room 349. For more information, visit 
www.umbvoice.com. 

April 16 
School of Pharmacy Open House. Pro
spective students learn about the PharmD 
curriculum and the admissions process, 
and talk with current students, alumni , and 
faculty. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Pharmacy Hall. 

1. Children's Art Exhibit 
and Silent Auction 
a. Keyon Thompson beams as he poses 
with "Wake Up!"-his original artwork 
that was part of the Children 's Art Exhibit 
and Silent Auction at the Health Sciences 
and Human Services Library. Keyon 's 
artwork sold for $70, with proceeds go
ing to CLUB UMD, the University's youth 
leadership program. 
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April 18 
The annual Paul A. Pumpian Lecture, 
delivered by Diane Hoffmann, JD, MS, 
professor at the School of Law, associ
ate dean for academic programs at the 
School , and director of the law and health 
care program. Hoffmann will speak about 
medical marijuana. Noon, Pharmacy Hall, 
Room N103. 

April 18 
2011 Campus Recognition and Com
munity Service Awards Luncheon. Noon, 
Marriott Inner Harbor at Camden Yards, 
110 S. Eutaw St. For more information, 
contact Al Fick (afick@af.umaryland.edu) 
or Keidra Lazard (klazard@af.umaryland. 
edu) at 6-7302. 

April 19 
Employee Benefits Fair. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
SMC Campus Center. 

April 26 to May 26 
Benefits open enrollment for University em
ployees. See the article on page 3 or visit 
www.hr.umaryland.edu/benefitsl index.html. 

May2 
The School of Pharmacy's annual Andrew 
G. Dumez Memorial Lecture, delivered by 
Carolyn Clancy, MD, director of the Agen
cy for Healthcare Research and Quality at 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services. Noon to 1 p.m. , Pharmacy Hall, 
Room N103. 

May 18 
2011 School of Pharmacy Alumni Asso
ciation Graduation Banquet and 50-Year 
Reunion for Class of 1961 . 7 p.m. to 
midnight, Martin's Crosswinds, Greenbelt, 
Md. Free for members of the classes of 
1961 and 2011 . To register and purchase 
tickets, contact Peggy Funk at 6-8019 or 
mfunk@rx.umary/and.edu. 

May20 
University of Maryland Commencement. 
3 p.m., 1st Mariner Arena, 201 W. Balti
more St. For more information, visit www. 
umary/and.edul commencement. 

b. Director of Community Affairs Brian 
Sturdivant (center) shares the spotlight 

with artists from Southwest Baltimore 
Charter School at the exhibit 's closing 
reception , Feb. 25. George Washington 
Elementary School students also dis
played artwork. 

T. Sue Gladhill, MSW 
Vice President for External Affairs 

Laura Kozak, MA 
Interim Assistant Vice President, 

Communications and Marketing 

Chris Zang 
Managing Editor 
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Strategic Plan Surveys and 
Suggestion Box Available Online 

The p rocess of develop ing a new strategic 
plan fo r the University has moved into its 
next phase and contributing your input 
couldn't be easier. 

A new surveys Web page has been cre
ated at www. umaryland. edulstrategicplan/ 
discussions/surveys.html. There you will fi nd 
the seven themes at the heart of the stra
tegic plan, which seeks co collaboratively 
bring together the University's strengths 
and values to make us greater than the sum 
of our parts. 

To add your views to this forward
thinking plan , simply click on the theme 
you wish to comment on and fo ll ow the 
instructions. There also is a strategic plan
ning suggestio n box on the Web page. 

"D r. Perman was quite serious when 
he said early in this process that he was 
interested in heari ng from all segments of 
the campus community," says Pete G ilbert, 
vice pres ident 
fo r planning 
and account
ability and 
co-chair of the 
Strategic Plan
ning Commit
tee. "This is 
one more step 
toward that 
goal." 

To see videos from the Town Hall meetings, 
visit www. umaryland. edulstrategicplan/dis
cussionsltown-hall. html. 

As part of this next phase of buildi ng a 
strategic plan, information that has been 
received through the Town H al ls, the work 
group effo rts, and surveys is being reviewed. 

"We're looki ng forward co the next set 
ofTown Halls and sharing what has been 
done to date," says Stephen T. Bartlett, 
MD, chair of the Department of Surgery 
at the School of Medicine and co-chair of 
the Strategic Planning Commictee. "The 
progress we're maki ng is very exciting." 

To be a part of the process, visit www. 
umaryland. edulstrategicplan. 

The surveys 
fo llow a series 
of Town H al l 
meetings that 

UNIVERSITY of MARYLAND 

were open 
co faculty, 
students, and 
staff, and the 
formation of 
work groups 
ass igned to 
each th eme. 

STRATEGIC 
2011-2016 PLAN 

REDEFINING COLLABORATION 
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2. School of Nursing's Advocacy Day 
in Annapolis 
Janice Hoffman, assistant dean for the 
BSN program (second from right) , ac
companies her student group to their 
next appointment during the School of 
Nursing's Advocacy Day in Annapolis. 

Clare Banks, MFA, VOICE Editor 
cbankoo2@umaryland.edu 

Ronald Hube, VOICE Associate Editor 
rhubeoo2@umaryland.edu 

Emily Eaves, MA, Graphic Designer 

Submissions are preferred via e-mail: 
cbankoo2@umaryland.edu. All copy is subject 
to editing. 

3. School of Social Work's Advocacy 
Day in Annapolis 
Dean Richard P. Barth (center left) and 
University President Jay A. Perman (cen 
ter right) gather w ith School of Social 
Work students and faculty in front of the 
University exh ibit in Annapol is during the 
School 's annual Advocacy Day visit with 
legislators. 

Interested in advertising in the VOICE? Please 
contact Ginger Dunn at gdunnoo1@umaryland. 
edu or 410-706-7820. 

Any commercial advertisements appearing 
in the VOICE by firms unaffiliated with the 
University do not represent endorsement. 

The VOICE is delivered through campus 
mail and to drop boxes across campus. Call 
410-706-7820 to request additional copies. 
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$30M Gift Opens Carey School of Law Era 
JEFFREY RAYMOND AND CHRIS ZANG 

With a $30 million gift from the W. P. Carey 
Foundation, the newly named University 
of Maryland Francis King Carey School of 
Law now "has its marching orders," accord
ing to Dean Phoebe A. Haddon, JD, LLM. 
She was among the speakers on April 25 that 
included Governor Manin O'Malley, JD, 
Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake, JD, mem
bers of the University System of Maryland 
(USM) Board of Regents, USM Chancellor 
William E. Kirwan, PhD, and members of 
the Carey family in a packed celebration in 
the School's atrium. 

The gift is the largest in School history, 
one of the top 10 to any law school, and one 
of the largest in the history of the Univer
sity System of Maryland. Ir will enable the 
School to strengthen its programs, with a 
special emphasis on faculty support, and 
increase the School's endowment. 

"I want the Careys to know chat this is 
the first naming of a School on chis, the 
University of Maryland's founding cam
pus," said Jay A. Perman, MD, University 
president. "When [ assumed the presidency, 
I announced an audacious-some would 
say unattainable-goal that each of our 
outstanding professional schools would ar-

tract a transformative gift worthy of naming 
the school. So here we are. Thank you, W. P. 
Carey Foundation." 

Foundation founder William Polk Carey 
said, "It is our hope that with this gift, the 
University of Maryland School of Law will 
continue its tradition of graduating students 
who make a special contribution to the 
business world-like my grandfather and his 
brother did." 

The School is named after W. P. Carey's 
grandfather, Francis King Carey, who was 
an alumnus of the School (Class of 1880) 
and co-founder of what is now the largest 
law firm in the world: DLA Piper (formerly 
Carey, Piper and Hall). The firm's current 
chairman is also an alumnus, Frank Burch 
(Class of 1974). Addi tionally, Francis King 
Carey's older brother James Carey was a law 
school graduate (Class of 1875), as was his 
son Francis J. Carey (Class of 1912). 

The fact char those in attendance includ
ing the governor (Class of 1988), mayor 
('95), Congressman Elijah E. Cummings 
('76), and former Senator Joseph A. Tydings 
('53) are al ums wasn't lost on the speakers. 
"The-School has ha an illustrious past," 
Haddon said, "and now its future looks even 
brighter." William Polk Garey (top left) salutes the crowd (right) at the law school ceremony celebrating his founda

tion 's $30 million transformative gift and naming of the School after his grandfather, Francis King Garey. 

Students Throughout University to Come 
Together for Commencement 

Baltimore 
Grand Prix 
Races Near 
University 

CHRIS ZANG 

As an institution that prides itself on cross
disciplinary learn ing, the University will 
enjoy its biggest collaborative day of the 
year on May 20 with its annual commence
men r ceremony. 

Carrying banners and wearing academic 
regalia, students from all six professional 
schools and the Graduate School will engage 
in an academic processional to 1st Mari-
ner Arena. There they will hear a keynote 
address from University President Jay A. 
Perman, MD, who is expected to talk about 
interprofessionalism and other topics such 
as diversity, inclusion, and-of course-the 
importance of civility. 

"I do this because I love it and because 
I believe I have some meaningful points to 

make co the graduates," says Perman, who 
as speaker is continuing a commencement 
tradition he started as dean at the Univer
sity of Kentucky (UK) College of Medicine. 
"There are some values char we can't stress 
enough, such as the importance of team
work and of being nice to each other and 
our patients. So I'm honored to have the 
opportun ity at commencement." 

Pete Gilbert, the University's vice 
president for planning and accountability, 
worked with Perman in Kentucky and says 
University of Maryland students are in for a 
treat. "The students at UK always found his 
speeches co be inspirational and informa
tive," Gilbert says. 'Tm sure his themes will 
resonate with the students here as well." 

Approximately 1,900 graduates will earn 
degrees during the University commence

ment ceremony. Like the 
previous two years, hood
ing ceremonies for the 
individual schools will be 
within walking distance 
of 1st Mariner Arena. 
Dignitaries expected 
to attend the afternoon 
commencement include 
Linda Aiken, PhD, 
FAAN, FRCN, RN, the 
Claire M. Fagin leader-

'"' ;:5 ship professor in nursing, 
0 

~ professor of sociology, 
~ and director of the Cen-
5 

School of Medicine graduates stop for a photo after the 2010 commence
ment ceremony at 1st Mariner Arena. 

ter for Health Outcomes 
and Policy Research 

at the University of Pennsylvania, who 
will receive an honorary doctor of science 
degree. A groundbreaking researcher in the 
U.S. and abroad, Aiken is co-director of 
RN4CAST, a study of the nurse work force 
and quality of hospital care in 14 European 
countries and in China, South Africa, and 
Botswana. 

Clinton Bamberger, JD, professor emeri
tus at the School of Law, will receive an 
honorary docror of laws degree. Bamberger 
came to the School in the 1980s as director 
of the burgeoning Clinical Law Program, 
which quickly became-and remains to
day-among the six top-ranked clinical law 
programs in the nation. Bamberger's career 
also has included service as an attorney in 
public and private practice, a law school 
dean, a public administrator, and the first 
director of the federal program to provide 
legal assistance for the poor. 

Robert Keller, LLB, a retiring tax policy 
professor who joined the School of Law fac
ulty in 1972, will be the honorary student 
marshal and will lead the graduates into 
the arena. The student remarker is Doug 
Rubin, president of the University Student 
Government Association. Visit www.um
bvoice.com for Rubin's profile in the April 
issue. 

"Commencement is always a day to 
remember," says Nancy Gordon, senior 
director of the Office of University Events. 
"We look forward co it all year." 

For more information, visit www.umary
land. edulcommencement. 

The city of Baltimore along with Baltimore 
Racing Development, LLC, will host a series 
of road races-the inaugural Baltimore 
Grand Prix-Sept. 2 to 4. The event, which 
is expected to attract crowds of up to 70,000 
people, will rake place near the University. 

The track for the Grand Prix, which is 
part of the IZOD lndyCar Series and the 
American Le Mans Series, is planned to run 
around the Inner Harbor and Oriole Park ar 
Camden Yards, skirting the University. 

Access to the University will be limited, 
with main arteries including Russell Street 
and Interstate 395 from the south closed. 
(Some streets near rhe University may be 
made two-way.) Light rail service also will be 
affected during the Grand Prix. 

The University has representation on 
Baltimore Racing Development planning 
committees, and an internal committee for 
the University, the University of Maryland 
Medical Center, the Baltimore Veterans Af
fairs Medical Center, and University Physi
cians, Inc., is looking at the impact of che race 
and making operational accommodations. 

The University will create a Web page with 
updates on road closures, alternate routes, 
parking, and other information regarding the 
impact of the Grand Prix on the University. 
For other information about the event, visit 
www.baftimoregrandprix.com/track. 
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The end of the academic year is always 
a busy time. Students focusing on finals . 
Soon-to-be graduates thinking ahead 
to first jobs and organizing travel for 
relatives. Professors finishing up grades . 
Committees assessing dissertations . 

Thi s May is no different. Activity abounds 
on our 61 -acre campus. This year it is 
also an especially uplifting tim e. 

You might have noticed that we have 
been talking a lot lately about what our 
University is and how it will continue 
its ascendancy. The next step in that 
process occurs May 12 with a Lunch 
and Launch to unveil the Un iversity 's 
new brand . Mark your calendar and plan 
to joi n us at 11 :30 a. m. on the surface 
lot of the University of Maryland Medi
cal Center garage on Lombard Street 
between Paca and Greene streets. I hope 
to see you there. 

July 1 also is a noteworthy date. That 
is when University employees , for the 
first time in four years , will be restored 
to their full salaries . I'd like to com
mend our leaders in Annapolis and in 
the University System who saw fit to give 
me flexibility in the University budgeting 
process instead of mandating furloughs 
and salary reductions . 

There were other changes coming out 
of the recent General Assembly ses
sion . First , increases in contributions for 
health benefits wil l be imposed. In addi
tion , in the Employees Pension System 
and Teachers Pension System, current 
employee contributions increase from 

Bosnian Leaders Visit 
University, Build Partnerships 
LARRY ROBERTS 

Bakir lzecbegovic, pare of che criparcice presi
dency of Bosnia and Herzegovina, visiced 
che Universicy of Maryland Medical Cencer 
in March co escablish a cooperacive relacion
ship wich the School of Medicine and the 
Universicy of Maryland Medical System 
(UMMS). 

lzetbegovic was among a Bosnian delega
cion thac mer with School of Medicine 
Dean E. Albert Reece, MD, PhD, MBA, 
other represencatives of the medical school, 
and UMMS Pre idenc and Chief Executive 
Officer Roberc Chrencik, MBA. The vis i
tors, including representatives of hospitals, 
expressed interest in the Un iversity of Mary
land's advanced oncology programs and the 
R Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center. 
They noted a rise in cancers of all types in 
Bosnia and the councry's experience with 
trauma during the 1 990s Bosnian War. 

Reece said he was hopeful the dialogue 
would lead to a long-term relacionship with 

Bosnia and Herzegovina that is similar to 
relationships the University already has with 
other countries. 

"The School of Medicine is Baltimore
based, but our reach is global ," Reece said. 

First-year medical student Vedrana 
Hodzic, a native of Bosnia, attended the 
event at the invitation of Bruce Jarrell, 
MD, FACS, professor and executive vice 
dean at the School of Medicine. Hodzic, 
who greeted lzetbegovic in Bosnian, lived 
through much of the Bosnian War before 
fleeing with her mother to the United States 
when she was 6 years old. 

The formal meeting ended with the sign
ing of a cooperative agreement to pursue 
partnerships and exchanges among the 
School of Medicine, UMMS, and Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. After a tour of the shock 
trauma center, the Bosnian delegation met 
with Maryland Governor Marcin O 'Malley 
in advance of a two-day business summit ac 

the University of Baltimore. 

From left: Dean Reece, Vedrana Hodzic, Bakir lzetbegovic, and Bruce Jarrell 

5 percent to 7 percent of salary to con
tinue receiving the 1.8 percent multiplier 
for each year of service earned. 

For current employees, there is no 
change in eligibility for the retiree benefit 
(full premium earned with 16 years of 
service) . For new employees as of July 1, 
2011 , the period to qualify for the retiree 
benefit is extended from fi ve to 1 O years 
and the period before the maximum 
benefit is earned is extended from 16 to 
25 years. 

As always, our Human Resources 
personnel will be available to answer 
any questions about the changes. I also 
want to note that even with the changes , 
our University benefits are sti ll impres
sive and the envy of many in the private 
sector. 

So on th is spring day, look on the sunny 
side of things. The University System of 
Maryland Board of Regents is planning a 
study-not planning a merger (an impor
tant change in language)-in regard to 
our campus and the University of Mary
land , College Park. We are participating 
ful ly in that study. 

Authorization to plan Health Sciences 111 , 

an important need for our burgeoning 
research program , has been granted. 
The governor and General Assembly 
have restored funding for the Governor 's 
Wellmobile program, administered by our 
School of Nursing . The Un iversity strate
gic plan is progressing and commence
ment is only weeks away. 

So enjoy the warmth of May. And be 
proud of our University. Your commitment 
to real-world thinking and worldwide 
reach help this to be the special place 
it is. 

JAY A. PERMAN , MD 
PRESIDENT, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 

Komen Maryland Continues 
Funding for University rea 
Cancer Programs 

PATRICIA FANNING 

The School of Nursing has been awarded 
a sixth year of funding from che Maryland 
Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the C ure to 
advance education and practice in the treat
ment of breast cancer. 

The award of $204,738 continues a 
School of Nursing-led initiative to educate 
nursing students, practicing nurses, and 
other health professionals regarding preven
cion, screening, creacment, and managemenc 
of the disease. Partners include the School 
of Pharmacy and the School of Social Work, 
as well as nursing programs ac Bowie Scace 
University, Coppin Scace University, and
scarring in June-Salisbury University. 

A focus of the award's supporc is on 
evidence-based and experc-driven Web 
modules abouc breasc cancer char were 
created by School of Nursing Professor 
Sandra Mcleskey, PhD, RN, director of che 
Komen Maryland Affiliace Nursing Parcner-

sh ip. Mcleskey creaced che modules while 
fun ded as a Komen Maryland scholar-in
residence, and she is now overseeing cheir 
revision as interprofessional learning tools. 

"The Web-based modules supplemenc re
quired course content for undergraduate and 
graduace nursi ng students and are accessed 
by thousands of praccicing nurses elsewhere," 
Mcleskey says. "Now they will also reflect 
the lacesc developments in the field for social 
work and pharmacy students." 

Julianne Okray, PhD, MSW, professor 
at the School of Social Work, has added 
concent on the psychosocial aspects of breast 
cancer, and James Trovaro, PharmD, MBA, 
BCOP, FASHP, associace professor at the 
School of Pharmacy, has included informa
tion on topics such as che pocential adverse 
effects of new and existi ng drug therapies. 

The modules are incorporaced inco the 
nursing curriculum at partner institutions, 

See KOMEN on page 4 

School of Nursing students (from left) Amy Hillsman, OCN; Jamesetta Williams; Sheron Carter, MS, RN; and 
Theresa Johnston, RN, OCN, attend a national oncology conference in San Antonio. 
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Interdisciplinary Class Organizes 
Family Health Fair in West Baltimore 

ED FISHEL 

Students from across the University orga
nized a family health fair in West Baltimore 
on Saturday, March 26. Earlier this year, the 
students had been in an interdisciplinary 
class-conducted by the School of Social 
Work's Maternal and Child Health Leader
ship Development Program-that brings 
together students from all of the schools at 
the University of Maryland. 

The health fair organizers were joined by 
health experts from the School of Medicine, 
representatives of the Baltimore City Health 
Department, many people from nonprofit 
organizations, and community members. 

Residents of neighborhoods near the 
University received health tips and resources 
on subjects such as early childhood develop
ment and nutrition. Speakers and vendors 
also provided information on issues ranging 
from saving for college to teen motherhood. 

Lauren Levy serves up nutritious snacks at the family health fair. 

The health fair included food, activities 
for children, and a raffie of items such as a 
portable crib and an infant car seat. 

Yvette Rooks, MD, assistant professor in 
the Department of Family and Community 
Medicine at the School of Medicine, was ac
companied by medical residents who offered 
health care information and advice. Deneal 
School alumna Patricia Bell-McDuffie, 

DDS '87, director of oral health services 
at the Baltimore City Health Department, 
provided information on oral health for 
young people, and members of the Dental 
School's Hispanic Students Association of
fered information as well. 

Bronwyn Mayden, MSW, assistant dean 
of continuing education at the School of 
Social Work and executive director of the 
community outreach initiative Promise 
Heights, also participated. Promise Heights, 
led by the School of Social Work, is based at 

Little Heads Communications 
C 0 aw 

RONALD HUBE 

Philip Little was hired recently as the School 
of Law's director of communications, 
bringing with him "extensive experience in 
communications and marketing for higher 
education ," says Teresa LaMaster, JD, AM, 
associate dean for planning and external 
affairs at the law school. 

While at the University of California, Los 
Angeles (UCLA), Little created a proactive 
media relations campaign that connected 
law school faculty there with top legal jour
nalises. He also increased media coverage for 
the UCLA Anderson School of Management 
and served as vice president of the school's 
G. and R. Loeb Foundation, which presents 
awards for excellence in business, finance, 
and economics reporting. 

Prior to arriving at the University of 
Maryland, Little performed public affairs 
and marketing work at the National Center 
for Child Traumatic Stress, located at Duke 
University and UCLA. He also provided 
technical consultation on marketing and 
communications to the center's nationwide 

UMB Cooks for 
Father's Day! 
UMB Cooks, the University's 
bicentennial cookbook, features more 
than 500 mouth-watering recipes from 
faculty, staff, students, alumni, and 
more. The cost is only $1 O! 

Order early-in time for Father's 
Day, June 19-by calling 6-8035 or 
e-mailing events@umaryland.edu. 

Philip Little 

network of community service centers. 
"Philip brings a wonderful collaborative 

spirit and great expertise in media relations, 
Web development, and public affairs," 
LaMaster says. 

Furman L. Templeton Elementary School, 
which is near the Robert C. Marshall Recre
ation Center where the health fair was held. 

Social work students Rachel Donegan 
and Sona! Vyas were co-organizers of the 
health fair. Other students who helped with 
the event were Lauren Levy and Megan 
O 'Connor from the law school, Marga-
ret Greenwald, RN, from the School of 
Nursing, and Christine Irwin and Treshona 
Saxton from the School of Social Work. 

Pharmacy's 
ooper arns 

New Title 
RONALD HUBE 

William Cooper, MBA, a 12-year vet
eran of the dean's office at the School of 
Pharmacy, is now senior associate dean for 
administration and finance. 

Previously the associate dean for ad
ministration and finance, Cooper now has 
a more formalized role in entrepreneurial 
activities. He also continues to oversee the 
School's operations in the areas of finances, 
human resources, information technology/ 
media, and facilities and laboratory services. 

Cooper began his career at the Univer
sity of Maryland in 1991, when he was 
hired as comptroller of the University of 
Maryland Biotechnology Institute. During 
his tenure at the School of Pharmacy, three 
new buildings have been constructed, and 
student enrollment and the number of 
faculty have grown more than 50 percent. 

"My role as the behind the scenes 'me
chanic' of a top 10 school of pharmacy has 
been the experience of a lifetime," Cooper 
says. "I love my job. Every day is different." 

William Cooper 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Tips From the 
University Police Force 

MARYLAND BANS HAND-HELD 
MOBILE PHONE USE WHILE 
DRIVING . · 

~ .~ ~ -

In order to reduce the number of mo
tor vehicle crashes, deaths, and se
vere injuries ·on roadways as a result 
of using hand-held mobile phones, 
Maryland has joined Washington, 
D.C., and the states of California, 
Connecticuti Delaware, New Jersey, 
New York, Oregon, and Washington 
in banning use of the deviceswhile 
operating motor vehicles. 

According to the National Safety 
Council, 1.6 million auto accidents · 
in the United States are the result of 
cell phone use. 

Studies indicate that mobile phone 
conversations distract drivers and 
delay reaction time, increasing the 
risk of a crash or near crash by 30 
percent. Also, injuries are often more 
severe in accidents caused by cell 
phone use. · 

A bill passed by Maryland's leg-
islature this year strengthens the · · _ : _ · 

. . 
law regarding texting while driving; . . . 
making it illegal to write or read text 

; messages~ iriduding·while~stoppedf:"-;.,"'J,:'..?fi;1" 

at a traffic light. ' 

Distracted drivers pose a deadly risk 
to everyone on the road . The follow
ing tips can help in managing the 
most common distractions. 

Turn it off. Turn your phone off:or 
switch it to silent mode before you 
get in the car. 

• Spread the word. Set up a special :. 
message to tell callers that you 
are driving and you will get back 
to them as soon as possible. 

• Pull over. If you need to make a 
call , pull over to a safe area first. · 

• Know the law. Familiarize yourself 
with state and local laws before 
you drive. 

• Prepare. Review maps and direc-
tions before your trip. . •-c 

• Focus on the task at hand. Refrain : 
frorri smoking, eating, drinking, 
reading, or ariy other activity that ·. 
takes your eyes off the road. • · 

Remember, safety begins. 
with you! 
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Patrik Bavoil, PhD, professor and chair 
of the Department of Microbial Patho
genesis, was named president of the 
Chlamydia Basic Research Society on 
March 21. The organization provides a 
forum for the presentation and discus
sion of research on the basic biology and 
pathogenesis of diseases caused by the 
chlamydiae. 

For the 12th consecutive year, Howard 
Strassler, DMD, professor and director of 
operative dentistry, has been named by 
Dentistry Today magazine as one of the 
top continuing education professors in the 
United States. 

Dental School and Graduate School 
alumna Sheryl Syme, MS '93, ROH, BS 
'88, associate professor, received the Hall 
of Fame Alumni of the Year Award from 
the Catonsville High School Alumni Asso
ciation. She was recognized for her work 
with Operation Smile, an organization that 
treats children for facial deformities. 

David Hoffman: Life, Letters and Lectures 
at the University of Maryland 1821-1837, 
a book by Bill Sleeman, ALMS, MA, as
sistant director for technical services at 
the Thurgood Marshall Law Library, was 
recently published. 

The Thurgood Marshall National Trial 
Team advanced to the finals of the Na
tional Black Law Student Association 
Thurgood Marshall Mock Trial Compe
tition, held in Houston in March, and 
students in the environmental advocacy 
course advanced to the quarterfinal 
round of the recent National Environmen-

tal Law Moot Court Competition at Pace 
Law School in New York. 

Richard Macko, MD, professor, is the 
recipient of this year's Paul 8 . Magnuson 
Award for Outstanding Achievement in 
Rehabilitation Research and Develop
ment. The annual award, which includes 
funding of peer-reviewed research, 
recognizes an investigator at the Veterans 
Health Administration for entrepreneur
ship, humanitarianism, and dedication to 
veterans. 

Richard Macko 

Andrew Pollak, MD, professor and head 
of the Division of Orthopaedic Traumatol
ogy, was elected to the board of directors 
of the American Academy of Orthopae
dic Surgeons during the organization's 
annual meeting in San Diego. Founded 
in 1933, the academy provides muscu-

loskeletal education to orthopaedic sur
geons through the organization's annual 
meeting, continuing medical education 
courses, and various publications and 
electronic media materials. 

Edward Sausville, MD, PhD, professor 
and an associate director at the University 
of Maryland Marlene and Stewart Greene
baum Cancer Center, has been named 
co-editor-in-chief of the journal Cancer 
Chemotherapy and Pharmacology. The 
publication addresses a wide range of 
pharmacologic and oncologic concerns, 
with a focus on anti-cancer agents, 
screening, toxicology, drug administration 
modalities, and clinical trials. 

Eliot Siegel, MD, professor and associ
ate vice chair of the diagnostic radiology 
and nuclear medicine department, has 
been named to the board of directors of 
the Clinical Data Interchange Standards 
Consortium. The organization develops 
and supports data standards for informa
tion system interoperability to improve 
medical research and related areas of 
health care. 

Mohan Suntharalingam, MD, professor 
of radiation oncology and an associate 
director at the University of Maryland 
Marlene and Stewart Greenebaum Cancer 
Center, has won the 2011 Ulman Cancer 
Fund Hope Award. The award, presented 
by the Ulman Cancer Fund for Young 
Adults, recognizes excellence among on
cology professionals in caring for young 
adults with cancer. 

Kristin Seidl, PhD, RN, assistant profes
sor, has been named editor-in-chief of 

Staff Honored for Service to Campus and 
Community 
RONALD HUBE 

Adam Upright, an 
Environmental Health 
and Safety operations 
specialise, won chis 
year's Cecil S. Kelly 
Memorial Employee of 
the Year Award during 
the annual Campus 
Recognition and Com
munity Service Awards 
program. 

Ochers recognized 
at the luncheon, held 
April 18 at the Mar
riott Inner Harbor From left: Dean Reece, Michelle Zabel , Stephanie Feldman, and President Perman 

at Camden Yards 
hotel , include the 20 I I 
James T. Hill Scholarship winner, two Com
munity Service Award recipients, and more 
than 100 long-serving staff members. 

Upright, who was given a plaque and 
$1,000, had been named Employee ofche 
Month a year ago. (Check out Employee of 
the Mon ch stories and much more at www. 
umbvoice.com.) 

The Cecil S. Kelly Memorial Employee 
of the Year Award bears the name of rhe 
assistant director for operations and mainte
nance at the University who had been a staff 
member for nearly 23 years when he died of 
cancer in 1989. 

"Receiving the Employee of the Year 
Award is a great honor and an experience 
I will never forget," Upright said after the 
luncheon. 

He said he would not have received the 

award "without the help of so many people." 
''I'd like to thank the University and my 

co-workers for allowing me co work in an 
environment chat has challenged me and 
made me strive co do my best every day," 
he said. 

Mary Zadnik-Newell , MEd, clinical 
research supervisor at the School of Medi
cine, was announced che winner of che 
annual James T. Hill Scholarship. The 
$2,000 prize, named after a longtime 
University vice president who retired in 
2009, helps further the recipient's educa
tion . 

Stephanie Feldman, LCSW, MSW, 
health program director at the School of 
Medicine's Maryland Psychiatric Research 
Center, and Michelle Zabel, MSS, director 
of the medical school's Innovations Institute, 
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each received a Community Service Award 
for their support of people needing help 
due co mental illness and ocher problems. 

"The University has a legacy of ser-
vice chat daces back co 1807," said Alfred 
Fick Jr., the University's acting director of 
employee/labor relations. Fick commended 
Feldman, Zabel, and all honorees at the 
luncheon for continuing chat legacy. 

Among chose who were recognized for 
lengthy service as staff members was Postal 
Services Processor Ellsworth Hill, who was 
hired at the University 50 years ago. 

"This is an achievement chat's seldom 
seen," said Fick. 

"You are unique, sir," Jay A. Perman, 
MD, University president, said co Hill 
while praising his "incredible career." 

Perman said all the long-serving staff 
members and the Community Service 
Award winners should be proud of their 
ability co work with ochers both on and 
off campus. "You are folks char have mas
tered collaboration," Perman said. 

Zabel along with Susan Hobbs, director 
of research administration and compliance 
in the School of Medicine's Office of Re
search, and Roy Ross, mulricrades supervi
sor in Administration and Finance, were 
recognized during che luncheon as nominees 
for awards from the University System of 

Maryland Board of Regents. The award 
winners will be announced lacer chis spring. 

the journal Bariatric Nursing and Surgi
cal Patient Care. Carmel McComiskey, 
DNP, MS, CRNP, clinical instructor at 
the School of Nursing and the School of 
Medicine, has been named associate edi
tor. The publication is the official journal 
of the National Association of Bariatric 
Nurses. 
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Robert Beardsley, PhD, RPh, professor 
and vice chair for education in the Depart
ment of Pharmaceutical Health Services 
Research, has received the Robert K. 
Chalmers Distinguished Pharmacy Educa
tor Award from the American Association 
of Colleges of Pharmacy. Beardsley also 
was recently re-elected to the executive 
committee of the Accreditation Council 
for Pharmacy Education. 

Robert Beardsley 

From KOMEN on p age 2 

says Deborah McGuire, PhD, RN, FAAN, 
School of Nursing professor and principal 
investigator of the grant. With the continu
ation of funding, the modules also will be 
made available at the University of Mary
land Marlene and Stewart Greenebaum 
Cancer Center and at the University of 
Maryland Medical Center. 

The Maryland Affiliate of Susan G. Ko
men for the Cure also funds attendance at 
oncology-related conferences for students at 
che schools of nursing, pharmacy, and social 
work. As one way to meet expectations un
der the grant, nursing master's student The
resa Johnston, RN, OCN, a nurse manager 
at the Greenebaum Cancer Cen ter, chose 
Facebook co disseminate what she learned at 
a national conference. 

The grant has brought two experts in 
breast cancer survivorsh ip co the School of 
Nursing. M. Tish Knobf, PhD, RN, FAAN, 
AOCN, director of the oncology master's 
program at Yale University School of Nurs
ing and a researcher on weight gain in breast 
cancer survivors, was the Komen Visiting 
Professor. Patricia Ganz, MD, director of the 
Division of Cancer Prevention and Control 
Research at the Jonsson Comprehensive 
Cancer Center at the University of Cali
fornia, Los Angeles, delivered the Komen 
Distinguished Lecture on April 14. 

Mcleskey notes chat as early detection 
becomes more common and as treatments 
improve, breast cancer survivorship becomes 
"the new normal." She says nurses and ocher 
care providers need greater understanding 
of how co help survivors minimize risk of 
recurrence while cop ing with the lingering 
effects of creacmenc-effecrs chat are often 
downplayed. 
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Collaborative Bioimaging 
Project Receives $1.8 Million 
From NIH 
BECKY CERAUL 

Dyes that create a better picture of the pro
gression or retreat of disease and report on 
how well therapeutics are being delivered 
may soon be available to doctors and tech
nicians thanks to a new biomedical imaging 
project at the School of Pharmacy and the 
University of Maryland, College Park. 

The National lnstitute of Biomedical 
Imaging and Bioengineering (NlBlB), part 
of the National Institutes of Health (NIH), 
has awarded a four-year, $1.8 million 
Research Project Grant (RO 1) to Zygmunt 
Gryczynski, PhD, professor at the Univer
sity of North Texas, and Bruce Yu, PhD, as
sociate professor at the School of Pharmacy. 

Yu has a joint appointment with the 
Fisch ell Department of Bioengineering at 
the University of Maryland, College Park. 
Gryczynski and Yu are the principal investi
gators on the project. 

To observe the status of living tissue in
side the body, doctors may use fluorescence 
imaging, a technique in which rhe patient is 
injected with a dye chat can emir fluores
cent light when excited by a laser called an 
excitation beam. 

The dye, which penetrates the tissue and 
can be tailored to attach to specific types of 
cells, drugs or proteins, "lights up," captur
ing a brief period of activity chat may reveal 
processes chat indicate health or d1sease, or 
the successful delivery of drugs to a targeted 
location . When molecules labeled by the 
dye fluoresce, they become visible to a 
device called a Auorometer, which produces 
images chat reflect the distribution of the 
dye and-by extension-the molecules' 
presence, number, and what they are doing. 

"Two fundamental problems in biomed
ical imaging, from single molecule studies 

Bruce Yu 

to whole-body imaging, are background 
noise chat makes the image harder to inter
pret, and the lack of very bright dyes chat 
fluoresce long enough to get a good image," 
Yu says. 

Gryczynski and Yu will develop a new 
group of dyes made with small organic 
compounds called triangulenium chat 
fluoresce when exposed to red and near
infrared light, the preferred wavelength for 
deep tissue penetration. The dyes will have 
enhanced spectral properties, including 
high photostability, increased sensitivity, 
and extra-long fluorescence lifetimes. 

"At present we lack dyes chat fluoresce 
in the red spectral range for longer rhan 
10 nanoseconds," Yu says. "This isn't long 
enough to accurately image large membrane 
and cellular proteins chat may cake tens or 
hundreds of nanoseconds to go through 
important changes or complete activities we 
need to see. 

"The dye molecules we're working on 
now," he says, "are interesting because they 
fluoresce for 20 nanoseconds, which makes 
it possible to collect background-free fluo
rescence images of these large molecules." 

Gryczynski's and Yu's research groups 
will collaborate with a group at the Uni
versity of Copenhagen, which will manu
fac ture the dye. Yu's group will attach the 
dye to a rigid peptide scaffold to create 
a brighter macromolecule with a higher 
signal intensity, and Gryczynski's group will 
conduct fluorescent spectroscopy studies. 

Yu and Gryczynski, who have collaborat
ed since 2003, previously received an RO I 
grant from NIBIB for an ongoing study on 
the engineering of peptide-based biomateri
als , a project that earned Yu a Presidential 
Early Career Award for Scientists and 
Engineers from the White House in 2005. 

RESERVED 
Low Emission 
Fuel Efficient 

Vehicles 
For more information, please visit www.parking.umaryland.edu/ 

Transportation/Low%20Emission/index. htm. 
UMBt 
go green 
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Wellness Hub Wraps Up First Year, 
Plans for Next 

As the Wellness Hub finishes its inaugural 2010-2011 academic year of pro

gramming and services, we'd like to thank the University community for its 

continued supporc of our efforts to affirm the importance of academic-life bal

ance and to advance student growth and development by promoting wellness. 

This year's successful launch of the Wellness Hub would not have been possible 

without the commitment of faculty, staff, and students. Thanks to all who 

made time in their busy schedules to attend one of our lectures and to learn 

life lessons outside of the classroom. 

The Wellness Hub has learned a great deal since opening lase August. Over 

the summer the Hub will prepare for the upcoming academic year by evaluat

ing past programs and forming collaborations to create new programs that will 

continue to meet the unique needs of graduate and professional students. 

The Wellness Hub hosts two final events this year. On May 8, join the 

Downtown Sailing Club of Baltimore for a great day on the water just down 

the street from the University. Sites include the Inner Harbor, the historic 

neighborhoods of Fells Point and Federal Hill, and the Fore McHenry Na

tional Monument and Historic Shrine. On May 12, Braxton Mitchell, PhD, 

MPH, professor at the School of Medicine, will share his research on the 

Amish population and its unique contribution to understanding genetics and 

health. 

Seay connected with the Wellness Hub over the summer by following us on 

Twitter at http://twitter.com/WelLnessHub and on Facebook at UMB Wellness 

Hub. To view the full list of upcoming programs and to register, visit www. 
wellness.umary/,and.edu. Or come see us in person on the third floor of the 

Southern Management Corporation Campus Center. 

the wellness 
ENRICHING ACADEMIC-LIFE BALANCE 

• 
Dental School Invention Added 
to Major Toothpaste Line 

STEVE BERBERICH 

This year, for the first time, millions of 
Americans will be protecting their sensitive 
teeth with NovaMin in everyday dental 
products. Co-inventor Gary Hack, DDS, 

quality of the research that is conducted at 

our Deneal School." 
Another NovaMin-containing product, 

Sensodyne Repair & Protect Toothpaste, 

V5 couldn't be happier. 

is available in the European marketplace 
over-the-counter and will become avai lable 
in more than 50 international markets dur
ing 2011. ~ "To know chat our invention will now 

u 
::;;; have a positive impact globally on dental 
~ pain and help those individuals suffering 
~ from sensitive teeth is very rewarding," 

says Hack, an associate professor at the 
Dental School. 

Pharmaceutical and health care company 
GlaxoSmithKline (GSK), in partnership 
with dental product company Dentsply 
Internacional, has launched a NovaMin
concaining toothpaste under the GSK 
brand name NUPRO SENSODYNE-Pow
ered by NOVAMIN. Hack and co-workers 
developed NovaMin in the mid- l 990s as a 
treatment for tooth sensitivity. 

Before this year, NovaMin was available 
in the U.S. only in teeth cleaning and pol
ishing products used by dentists and dental 
hygienists. 

"Although some NovaMin-containing 
products have been available in recent 
years, this is the first time that a major 
global toothpaste manufacturer will add 
NovaMin to their product line," says Hack. 
"This is a true testament to the value and 

Particles of NovaMin are small enough 
to fill tiny tubules in teeth that sometimes 
allow sweet or cold sensations to reach 
nerves. NovaMin also releases molecules 
chat remineralize teeth with repeated use. 

Last year, pharmaceutical giant GSK 
purchased NovaMin Technology, Inc., for 
$135 million. NovaMin Technology had 
been marketing dental products with Nova
Min after licensing the technology from the 
University of Maryland. 

Gary Hack 
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Pre-Commencement Events 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
www. dental. umaryland. edu/ dentalgraduation 

Honors Convocation 
8:30 a.m. Friday, May 20 
The Hippodrome Theacre 
12 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore 
Doors open at 7:30 a.m. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
www. graduate. umaryland. edu/newslhooding. 
html 

Doctoral Hooding Ceremony 
4 p.m. Thursday, May 19 
Southern Management Corporation 
Campus Center 
621 W. Lombard St., Baltimore 
E-mail egoleOOl@umaryland.edu for tickets 
Students should arrive by 3:30 p.m. 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
www. law. umaryland. edu!studentslresources/ 
graduation 

Hooding Ceremony 
Noon Friday, May 20 
The Hippodrome Theacre 
12 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore 
Doors open at 11:30 a.m. 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
www. medschool. umaryland. edu/osalprecom
mence.asp 

Morning Convocation 
11:30 a. m. Friday, May 20 
Hilton Baltimore, Key Ballroom 
40 1 W. Pratt St., Baltimore 
Students should arrive at 10 a.m. 

Keynote Speaker: Risa Lavizzo-Mourey, 
MD, MBA, president and CEO of the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 

Master's in Genetic Counseling Program 
Student Research Colloquium and Pre
Commencement Ceremony 
1 p.m. Thursday, May 19 
Health Sciences Facility II auditorium 
20 Penn St., Baltimore 

Master of Public Health Program 
Pre-Commencement Ceremony 
11 :30 a.m. Thursday, May 19 
Medical School Teaching Facility auditorium 
685 W. Balcimore St., Baltimore 

Medical and Research Technology 
Pre-Commencement Ceremony 
1 p.m. Thursday, May 19 
School of Social Work auditorium 
525 W. Redwood St., Baltimore 
Doors open at 12:30 p.m . 

Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation 
Science Pre-Commencement and Awards 
Ceremony 

2 p.m. Thursday, May 19 
School of Nursing auditorium 
655 W. Lombard Sc., Baltimore 
Doors open at 1 p.m. 
Tickets required 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
www. nursing. umaryland. edulstudent-resourc
eslstudent-serviceslgraduation-materialslgradu
ation 

Convocation 
9:30 a.m. Friday, May 20 
1st Mariner Arena 
201 W Balcimore Sc., Balcimore 
Doors open at 9 a.m. 

Sigma Theta Tau Induction Ceremony 
6 p.m. Wednesday, May 18 
School of Nursing, Room 130 
655 W. Lombard St., Baltimore 

Doctoral Hooding Ceremony 
4 p.m. Thursday, May 19 
Southern Management Corporation 
Campus Center 
621 W. Lombard Sc., Baltimore 
E-mail egoleOOl@umaryland.edu for tickets 
Students should arrive by 3:30 p.m. 

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
www.pharmacy.umaryland.edu/administra
tionlstudenta.lfairslgraduating 

Convocation 
10 a.m. Friday, May 20 
Sheraton Baltimore City Center Hotel 
101 W. Fayette Sc., Baltimore 
Doors open at 8:30 a.m. 
Students should arrive by 9:30 a.m. 

Alumni Association Sponsored Graduation 
Banquet 
7 p.m. Wednesday, May 18 
Martin's Crosswinds, Greenbelt 
Cal l 6-8019 or e- mail mfunk@rx.umaryland. 
edu for more information. 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
www.ssw. umaryland. edulcommencement 

Convocation 
8:30 a.m. Friday, May 20 
Hilton Baltimore, Key Ballroom 
401 W. Pratt Sc., Baltimore 
Students must arrive by 8 a.m. 
Tickets required 

Keynote Speaker: Michael Becketts, MSW 
'97, deputy director, Baltimore City Depart
ment of Social Services. 

Malinda Orlin, PhD, MSW, vice president 
for academic affairs and dean of the Gradu
ate School, will receive the Dean's Medal for 
Distinguished Service. 

E2Campus is now the vendor for UM Alerts-the system used by the 
Emergency Management Team to notify the University community about 
emergencies and weather-related closings. UM Alerts m ssages are sent 
via phone and e-mail. Users also can registe~ ersonal vices such as 
cell phones, BlackBerrys or pagers that are cap le f ceiving text 
messages. To sign up for lJ ann,-:,n ,, .. .,,,,d.edo(alerts. 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS ........................ . 

University Participates in Brain 
Awareness Week 
The 2011 U.S.A. National Brain Bee C ham
pionship was held at the University in March 
during Brain Awareness Week, with winners 
from 41 regional contests in 27 states com
peting. Also during Brain Awareness Week, 
nine students from the School of Medicine's 
neuroscience program visited C ity Neighbors 
C harter School in Baltimore to teach middle 
school students about the brain. 

This year's winner, Thanh-Liem Huynh
Tran from Los Angeles, will go on to the 
International Brai n Bee C hampionship in 
Florence, Italy, during the summer. He also 
won a scholarship and a laboratory internship. 

Norbert Myslinski , PhD, associate profes
sor at the Dental School and president of the 
Baltimore chapter of the Society fo r Neurosc i
ence, founded the International Brain Bee 
Championship "co motivate young men and 
women to learn about the brain, and inspire 
them to consider careers in basic and clinical 
neurosciences," he says. 

Peralta Joins Women's Hall of Fame 
Ligia Peralta, M D , associate professor of pe
diatrics at the School of Medicine and direc
tor of the Division of Adolescent and Young 
Adult Medicine and the Adolescent HIV 
Program, is one of this year's six inductees 
into the Maryland Women's Hal l of Fame. 

Established in 1985 by the Maryland 
Commission fo r Women and the Women 
Legislators of Maryland, the hall of fame 
honors women in the stare fo r making 
unique and lasting contributions to Mary
land's economic, poli tical, cultural , and 
social life, and for providing role models of 
achievement. An induct ion ceremony for the 
new hall members was held March 29 in the 
Miller Senate Office Building in Annapolis. 

Peralta has perform ed extensive research 
in various areas regarding sexually transmit
ted disease among young people, incl ud ing 
HIV prevention , testing, and disease progres
sion. She has also performed research and 
clinical HIV wo rk in many fore ign coun tries 
including her native Domi nican Republic. 

Brotman, Hayes, Resnick 
Among Top 100 Women 
Three facul ty members at the University 
and one staff member are on The Daily 
Record newspaper's list of Maryland's Top 

~ Log on to CITS 

Following rhe successful implementa
tion by the Center for Information 
Technology Services (CITS) of the new 
Electronic Time Sheer System for exempt 
employees last year, a parallel system cre
ated for nonexempt and hourly employ
ees recenrly went live. Now about 2,000 
more University employees will submit 
time sheets electronically. 

Features of rhe new system include: 
• Ability to enter in/our rime 
• Ability to enter hours for multiple 

shifts 
• Ability to track unscheduled leave 

hours, and Family and Medical 
Leave Act hours 

l00Women. 
Established in 1996, the annual list rec

ognizes high-achieving women in Maryland 
fo r making an impact through leadership, 
community service, and mentoring. 

Maryland 's Top 100 Women in 20 11 
include Rebecca Brotman, PhD, MPH, 
assistant professor and scientist at the 
Institute for Genome Sciences, School of 
Medicine; Margaret H ayes, M S, director 
of strategic initiatives, School of Pharmacy; 
Barbara Resnick, PhD, RN, C RNP, FAAN, 
FAANP, Sonya Z iporkin Gershowitz C hair 
in Gerontology and co-director of the 
Developing Center of Excellence in Aging, 
School of Nursing; and Lisa Rowen, DNSc, 
RN, FAAN, associate professor at th e 
School of Nursing and chief nursing offi cer 
at the University of Maryland Medical 
Center. 

Faculty Members, Poison Center 
Honored 
The finalists fo r The Daily Record news
paper's 2011 H eal ch Care H eroes awards 
included three School of Medicine facu lty 
members and the Maryland Poison Center 
at the School of Pharmacy. 

C reated in 2003, the annual Heal th 
Care H eroes honors recognize health care 
professionals who have an impact on the 
li ves of Marylanders. An1ong the three fi 
nalists under the category of advancements 
in health care was H . Richard Alexander, 
MD, professor and associate chair fo r clini
cal research in the School of Medicine's 
Department of Surgery. The 10 finalists in 
th e physician category included Rol f Barch, 
MD, and Erika Feller, MD, assistant profes
sors at rhe medical school. The Maryland 
Poison Center was among the more than 20 
communi ty outreach finalists. 

There was a coral of 70 finalises fo r the 
awards. The nine winners, announced 
March 23, did not include finali sts from the 
University. 

Schools Improve in Rankings 
The schools of law, nursing, and medicine 
each showed improvement in US.News & 
World Report's recenrly released 201 2 rank
ing of rhe best U.S. graduate schools. 

The law school 's health law program 
dropped from second to third place, but 
the clinical law program rose from ninth to 

• Ease of data entry for work hours 
by setting rime sheet profiles 

• Ability to split hours among 
various projects (previously chis was 
done by payroll staff) 

Electronic rime sheers make ir easier 
for all staff to find our how much leave 
time they have available. Due to popular 
demand, CITS has added the ability to 
project leave time balances for six pay 
periods into the future, with a clear 
explanation of how the balance is com
puted for each projection. CITS hopes 
this new feature will help employees 
manage their leave hours more effec
tively. 

VOICi 

CAMPUS EVENTS CORNER .. ............. . 

Commencement 2011 
Commencement is this month! 

Don't miss the third annual academic 
procession that kicks off the May 20 
event. Join President Perman, deans, 
professors, students, and friends in 
the annual march down Baltimore 
Street to 1st Mariner Arena, where the 
commencement ceremony will take 
place. Graduates are asked to meet in 
their regalia at University Plaza-be
tween the schools of law and social 
work-by 2:10 p.m. Look for your 
school banner. 

mation about 
commencement, 
including individ-

restaurant offers, 
shuttle and 
parking options, 
please visit www. 
umaryland.edu/ 
commencement. 

Hippodrome Tickets! 
The Office of University Events and 
the Hippodrome Theatre offer dis
count group tickets to the University 
community. Look for the exciting 
2011-2012 season in the summer 
issue of the VOICE. 

Founders Week 2011 
Mark your calendars for Founders 
Week 2011 -Oct. 24 to 28. More 
information will be available in the 
coming months. 

LOOKING FOR THE 

PERFECT SPOT TO 

••I • • 
Several area restaurants have offered 

discounts in honor of your special day. 
From casual to fine dining-there 

are plenty of options1 

Visit the website below for restaurant 
discounts and reservation information. 

www.umaryland.edu/commencement 

sixth place, and environmental law moved 
up from No. 10 to No. 7. The trial advo
cacy program entered the top l 0 at N o. 8. 

Five master's special ties at the School of 
Nursing-in health services leadership and 
management, in psychiatric/mental health 
nursing, and in three nurse practitioner areas 
(fami ly, pediatric, and adult and geriatric)
are now ranked by -~h~ magazine, with four 

of chose programs among the top 10. Only 
three of the nursing school's specialties were 
included during rhe last ranking in 2007. 

The School of Medicine's research ranking 
rose from 17th to 15th among public medical 
schools. (The School's sponsored research was 
ranked sixth by the Association of American 
Medical Colleges during Fiscal Year 2009.) 

US.News & Wo rld Report does nor 
rank dental schools. Rankings for schools 
of pharmacy and social work were nor 
updated this time. 

The President's 

Institute at BioPark Is Honored 
Carolane Williams, PhD, president of Bal
timore C ity Communi ty C ollege (BCCC), 
is am ong the winners of the sixth ann ual 
Maryland Bioscience Awards, which were 
presented during a ceremony at the Univer
sity of Maryland Bio Park on March 29. 

Will iams was giyen rhe_~ward i11 re<;:qg -_ 

nition of BCCC's Life Sciences lnsricure, 
which opened at the BioPark in 2009. 

The Life Sciences Institute offers associ
ate degree programs in science, biotechnol
ogy, and environmental science. Internships 
fo r the students are available at the Univer
sity and wi th companies in rhe BioPark. 

The Maryland Bioscience Awards are 
presented by the G reater Baltimore Com
mittee, an organization of businesses, 
nonprofit groups, and educational and civic 
institutions. The University was a sponsor 
of the awards ceremony. 

Campus Briefs were written by Ronald Hube. 

Child Care Working Group 
University President Jay A. 
Perman, MD, established 
The President's Child 
Care Working Group in 
November 2010 to assess 
the child care needs of 
our campus and the 
surrounding community. A 
survey has been created to 
gather more information 
about these needs. Please 

share your thoughts and comments on child care with the working group by 
visiting www.surveymonkeycom/s/UMBChi/dCare. 

Survey responses are anonymous. Please complete and submit the survey by 
May 9, 2011. Your participation is greatly appreciated If you have any questions 
related to the survey or The President's Child Care Working Group, please 
contact Aphrodite Bodycomb at abodycomb@hshsl.umaryland.edu (6-8853) 
or Angela Fowler-Young at ayoung@afumaryland.edu (6-7830) Thank you for 
your cooperation. 
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CALENDAR. • • • • • • • • • 

April 11 to June 5 
Opening Doors: Contemporary African
American Academic Surgeons, an exhibit 
developed by the National Library of 
Medicine and the Reginald F. Lewis 
Museum of Maryland African American 
History & Culture. Weise Gallery, Health 
Sciences and Human Services Library. 
For more information, visit www.nlm.nih. 
govlexhibition/aframsurgeons. 

April 26 to May 26 
Benefits open enrollment for University 
employees. Visit www.hr.umaryland.edu/ 
benefits/index.html. 

May 18 
2011 School of Pharmacy Alumni Asso
ciation Graduation Banquet and 50-Year 
Reunion for Class of 1961. 7 p.m. to 
midnight, Martin 's Crosswinds, Greenbelt, 
Md. Free for members of the classes of 
1961 and 201 1. To register and purchase 
tickets, contact Peggy Funk at 6-8019 or 
mfunk@rx.umaryland.edu. 

May20 
University of Maryland Commencement. 
3 p.m., 1st Mariner Arena, 201 W. Balti
more St. For more information, visit www. 
umaryland.edu/commencement. 

May21 
Health Sciences and Human Services 
Library summer hours begin. 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur
day, closed Sunday. 

AROUND CAMPUS 

1. The Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical 
Fraternity 's 7th annual Wing-a
Thon to benefit the University of 
Maryland Marlene and Stewart 
Greenebaum Cancer Center took 
place on April 15 at the Southern 
Management Corporation Campus 
Center. The team from the Dental 
School (at right) won. Co-sponsors, 
USGA and School of Pharmacy 
SGA, raised more than $5,600 this 
year. Participants consumed more 
than 3,200 wings. 

2. The Committee on Collabora
t ion, lnterprofess ional , and Inter
disciplinary Education Strategies 
at the Universities at Shady Grove 
conducted its first " lnterprofes
sional Crit ical Care Simulation" 
seminar April 1. The event involved 
faculty and students from the 
schools of nursing and pharmacy 
and the Salisbury University Respi 
ratory Therapy Program. University 
President Jay A. Perman, MD, 
participated in a demonstration of 
interdiscipl inary care for a critical 
care patient and gave a talk about 
interdisciplinary education, one of 
his passions. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

June 17 
School of Pharmacy New Student Wel
come Day. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Pharmacy 
Hall. 

July 20 to 23 
21st Annual Summer Institute in Nursing 
lnformatics-"Real Meaningful Use: Evo
lution or Revolution?" Featured speakers 
include Farzad Mostashari, MD, ScM, De
partment of Health and Human Services 
(keynote speech), and Rosemary Ken
nedy, MBA, RN, FAAN, Jefferson Univer
sity School of Nursing, (endnote speech). 
School of Nursing. For more information, 
visit http://nursing.umaryland.edu/sini or 
call 6-3767. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
LAW SCHOOL ALUMNA 

OFFERS TUTORING 
Doctorate, test-preparer, global 

speaker, arts/scholarships winner, 
and judge. Can tutor on all subjects 

and for all levels from remedial 
to gifted/talented. Also college 

counseling, speech/essay writing/ 
editing/proofreading, database design/ 

programming. 410-337-9877, 
i1 _@hotmail.com. 
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Input Sought on First Draft 
of Strategic Plan 

After more than six months of work build
ing a new strategic plan, the University has 
reached a developmental milestone. Wi th 
the surveys and interactive feedback ses
sions completed, a draft version of the stra
tegic plan is being created for the University 
communi ty to review online. 

If you're not one of the thousand-plus 
people who have helped the University 
am ass a base line of info rmatio n relative to 
the seven themes of the strategic plan, now 
is another chance to lend your input. Once 
the first draft is posted at www.umaryland. 
edulstrategicplan, feedback wi ll be sought 
onli ne from students, faculty, staff, alumni , 
and friends of the U niversity. 

Additional ly, there wi ll be Town 
H all meetings scheduled th is month 
where members of the campus 
community can voice their opinions 
regarding the University's d irectio n 
over the next five years and be part 
of th is collaborative project. 

Everyo ne's feedback is important. 

chair of the Strategic Planning Committee, 
says, "Response to the draft plan and at
tendance at the Town H al l meetings is not 
only encouraged but vital to the continued 
collaborative nature of this strategic p lan
ning process." 

Adds Stephen T. Bartlett, MD, chair of 
the Department of Surgery at the School 
of Medici ne and co-chair of the Strategic 
Planning Committee, "We hope that many 
members of the University community wi ll 
take advantage of the opportun ity to have 
their voices heard." 

To be a part of the process, visit www. 

umaryland. edulstrategicplan. 

After al l, the strategic plan seeks UNIVERSITY of MARYLAND 
to bring together the University's 
strengths and values to make us, as 
University President Jay A. Perman, 
MD , says, "greater than the sum of 
our pan s." 

Pete G il bert, vice president for 
plan ning and acco untabili ty and co-

STRATEGIC 
2011-2016 PLAN 

REDEFINING COLLABORATION 

3. Club UMD members from 
two Baltimore City schools got 
first-hand exposure to careers in 
health , law, and human ser-
vices during recent visits to the 
University of Maryland. Middle 
school students from Southwest 
Baltimore Charter School en-
gaged in activities at the schools 
of law and nursing on April 6. In 

(/) 
simulation labs, nursing students 

a 
demonstrated patient care to ...J 

:::, 
Cl. 

help the youngsters envision a 
X 
LJ.J 
...J careers in nursing . c,: 
:,:: 
'-' z 

3a. Southwest Balt imore Char-
ter School students simulated 
assessing a patient's vital signs. 
Nicole Spicer, an eighth-grader, 
used the stethoscope as sixth-
grader Lakera Clark placed her 
hand on a pediatric mannequin 
to feel the patient breathing. Jen-
niter Nordling, RN , of the School 
of Nursing, supervised at the 
controls , right. In the foreground , 

(/) sixth-grader Stachal Harris ob-
a 
...J served. :::, 
Cl. 
a 
X 
LJ.J 
...J 3b. Southwest Baltimore Charter c,: 
:,:: 

~ School fifth-grader Shareef Jakes, z 
left, used an instrument as if 
performing an ear exam on sixth-
grader Stachal Harris. 

- . e. , I I I 
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